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Economics·. 
·oepartment .-

. Loses Sztnania 
By .. JetrKaye· 

One would not nonnally ex
pect I teacher's decision to leave 
Yeshiva University -to 1e5ult in ex
pressions of sorrow and �isbelief 
from his students. · Yet, this was 
the.case last month, uDr. Joseph 
Szmania an11011nced. that he will 
be departing from his position as 
assistant professor of economics 
at the end of'this·semester to pur
sue an economics cmeer in the 
•iness .. world. � distin
pilhea � professor fromodlm 

· to 111w earned such ·• seaccion ,.. ............. . 
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· Project to :Clari'ry. Torah . U' tllada · 
'· ·.·• :,:, .\·.: \ ,:<./}Jif\�;/;'.,'}J:)��1/�\•,·;�<-C.t.i-•'.f;') J,;,:::,;,.:,{::/•i,.::{)\•�:-,·.·.· .... -: ,s, 'c, ;:..,.::::_:,.;':•,,/'.,:• ,,,:,,',-, ... 

:.. . .. .: IY. ,-,111(l li1r1i. ,�·;.,\·:. -Feifiiary.'.u,fiiboc)t.willbe writ� ·' :set<>flaw,·: it is a dr,eclt hayim. 
· Torah U'miidi. \\\i•ve ill heaid teri on the historical background · a way o_f life. In the same vein. 
the term, the fa�iliat motto on ·anc1 hashkifa of the sub�t. A Torah U'mada d(?CS not siinply 
� emblem of.YU. But ck,we ·Torah· U'mada institute com- refer to the question of whether 
know what it meiils? Fer some posed of students from YU and one learns secular studies: it sig-

Dr.· Szminia•s uniqueness, 

- it has become a "battle cry", for Stem College will · be created. nifi�s a world outlook. The proj
others it constitutes a deviation The task of the students will be ect would ''allow for a clarifica
from Torah. Many are confused to undertake reseil'Ch and discuss tion of the idea 'Torah U'mada' 
·about 1he exact meaning of Torah Torah U'mada. There will also be in a rigorous way," . and allow 

. above all, lies in his unconven
tional teaching style. He under
stands that economics may not 
always seem like -the most in
teresting subject to students. In 
fact, he rec�lls "taking a lot of 
bbring economic courses in Ke-

. nyon College" where he received 
his B.A. in 1975. (He earned a 
Ph.D. in economics in 198.5 from 
N.Y.U.) "I knPW students aie 
tired, especially at-the end of the 
day. So being creative makes life. 
easier both for them and myself. 
I try to make it entertaining.•· And 
it is, indeed! He intersperses his 
lectures with an array of jokes 
and humorous comments. In ad
dition, he makes the subject itself 
entertaining by utilizing rather 

· · unusual· applications of, the prin
ciples which he wishes to demon
strate. 
- · .And though there are those 
who are skeptical of his style, 
thinking that it detracts from the 
student's education, there-are an 
equal number of students who are 
supponive. Ronnie Rosenberg, a 
. senipr who is majoring in busi
ness, has taken several courses 
with Dr. Szmania. Rosenberg is 
considered by his peers to be a 
very serious student: even so he 

Cont: on Page 8 

U'mada, and in fact the� exists a questionnaire distributed to the people to, "clarify their views." 
no one clear definition.• This has students to asc:enain student 
lead to confusion, cynicism and, ideas about the problem of main
ultimately, the reduction ofTamh taining a separate identity in con-. µ'mada to a stagnant issue. · · temporary society. 

In a recent statement to the Rabbi Schacter stated that "for 
Commentator, . Dr. · Norman too long, the Centrisi community 
Lamm writes that when he en- has been.defensive about its own 
tered Yeshiva. College in 1945. hashkafa� Our approach is cer
.. it was an already established tainly a legitimate . one· and it is 
tradition for students to ·complain important that we project it- in a 
about . the lack of precise defini- stronger fashion for ourselves 
lion of whatYeshiva University and forthe restof theJewish com
stands for. The absence of clear munity. We plan to begin at 
lines of dema"'8tion, or �t least· Yeshiva and -then move on to the 
a clearly: articulated reason why res( of the community as a 
such. lines were unwise; has al- whole." 
ways been a soun:e of irritation Dr. Rothenberg concurred, and 
and uncertainty." · discussed the goals of the project 

Consequently. Dr. Lamm has in an interview. The immediate 
announced a new Torah U'mada goal. is to "encourage a climate 
project to commence next semes- of intellectual development. 
ter. He has appointed Rabbi Jacob People will think about and 
J, Schacter its director and Dr. explore issues that matter to us_ 
Daniel Rothenberg its educa- -as Jews." He would like to see 
tional director. The program will Torah U'mada raised as an issue 
be sponsored by a grant from the on campus in order to encourage 
Bruner Foundation, a philan- discussion among students and 
thropic organization committed faculty. The ideal situation would 
to funding projects �tudying the be for each person to develop a 
function of Jews in modem soci- state of shleimut (completeness) . 
ety. That is, everyone should be to-

The program consists of sev- tally committed to and know
eral components. A lecture series· ledgeable about Torah, and also 
on aspects of lll.1d approaches to . have a world view based on 
Torah U'mada will commence in Torah. Halacha is not merely a 

, ....,ll#:ObJ ....... 

Does this mean that .the goal 
. is to impose a particular v-iew on 
the student body? Absolutely not. 
Rather, the aim is to allow every 
student to come to an intellectual 
and personal understanding of 
how we should approach the sec
ular world as B'nei Torah. In his 
statement, Dr. Lamm writes that 
"what the project should not seek 
to do is develop a 'line' from 
which no deviation is possible. 
While, of course, there are limits 
to what Torah U'mada means
any mission implies exclusion as 
well-there are .enough legiti-

Con,. on Pase 5 

Plans for 
YU··Pool 
Proceed 

By David Boper 
The Office of the President re

cently an�ounced that at some 
point in the near fu,ure the Uni
versity would endeavor to con
struct a swimming pool adjoining 
the Max Stem Athletic Center. 
Since then, the school has been 
buzzing with 'rumors. Dr. 
Lamm 's disclosure was· just 
vague enough to . suggest that 
much remains to. be worked out 
· in the way of logistics. 

Oil the surface it would seem 
that there is very little to be dis
cussed at this early date, but be
cause of the peculiar nature of 
YU's environment and goals, 
many details demand . attention 
long before the ground breaking . . 

, ,:�. tbe:iulle·of:who will-•
use · the pool requi�s serious 
thought. Al first a rumor surfaced 
stating that the pool would have 
to be open· to the neighborhood 
residents a cenain percentage of 
the time, but it seems that since 
it . is to be built using private 
funds, this is not even a consider
ation. However, another. more 
distant community will·surely be 

• making a claim to pool hours and 
. their case may be harder to dis
. count. The women at Stem col-

lege were forgotten in the bustle 
of excitement surrounding the 
construction and · subsequent 
opening of the new athletic 
center, and as a result. a lot of 
bad press and ill feelings de
veloped. Thankfully, the an
nouncement of plans for a pool 
elicited an immediate response 
from the Roshei Yeshiva. thus 
bringing the issue into the light 
for deliberation. 

In an interview with Rabbi 
Moshe Tendler shlita. it was 
learned that the opposition to 
women using the pool was so 
strong that he had sought and re
ceived assurances from the ad
ministration that this would not 
be pennitted. Rabbi Tendler was 
quick to point out that there is no 
halachic problem involved with 
the use of the pool by women. 
provided separate hours were 
maintained. The issue at hand 
would be one of "form". Appa
rently it would distract from the 
Yeshiva atmosphere if once or 
twice a week a bus full of women 
were to appear on campus. towel 
and swimsuit in hand. It has yet 
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AWord frorilSmokey the �ear 

, Thete are very few thinas in this world which can be enjoyed 
completely without . some danger- and �nsequence. Even 
Adam,· the· first': man, needed the instructi9ns provided by · 
Hashem in order to safely enjoy his'.home·. Our.residence halls .. 
me rio exception to this rule. 

In the next few weeks the dorm counselors will be. informing 
their• charges as to . where it is safe and permissible to light -
Hanukkah Menorah_s. If followed, this information should re- ·. 
duce the fire hazard to manageable odds. But even so, th¢ 
danger of fire is very real in any building with as much wiring 
and combustibles as a dormitory. To make matters worse, 
Facilities Management has had. to refill fire extinguishers at an. 

. alari11�ng �te this year.: This factor puts the odds at a figure 
which would rriake a se&S()necfgamblerbalk. Deliberately emp
tying fire bottles may �m like fun to SC>me� buuo 'those: whtl 
have had the education of viewi"g the charred remains of a . 
friend, much of the fun is gone. 

A certain amount • of fun and games involving water and 
baby powder takes',place every year, and the.dorm administra
tion makes a fuss · while tacitly admitting ·th,t a little steam 
letting_is expe�ted.:lt is imponant to separate the extinguishers 
from these rites and see them for what they are; � way to tip · 
the odds back in favor of life. 

.. 

r· . A·Pr�vailing(,Provincialism" : .. "\;;:,.,_ 
,,;. \ , • : 1 ··• � r•. ".": ' • ·.�.\ .:

.
('..

':. ' •· \ � •, ! .-, . '. 

From Sproul · Plaza at Berkeley to the quads at Yale, am 
atmosphere pf unrest- has attached itself to the conscience of 
the American student. Th_is feeling is vaguely reminiscent of 
the late sixties and early seventies in that it is again acceptable 
to have a social conscience and to be politically aware. On the 
issue of South Africa the students yell, "Divest." On the miracle 
of the fresh new leadership in the Philippines, the .student 
attitude is one of hopeful expectation. T he sinking of whaling 

· ships in Iceland is debated into· the night over sorority.gossip, 
and no one is sure whether to be happy or sad at the. revelatio,i . 

· that the president of North Korea i$ alive·* .welt -� �nie�: · 
thing strange has-happenecn1ere at· YU, or, .more accurately; 
· nothing 'has nappened1 · ·. · · .· ,. . _ 

-The· world is in a stat� of anxiety and flux; yet very little 
beyond what effects Israel and world Jewry is allowed to pen-
etrate our J,ubble. So insulated me w� from the realiti�s of-thi� 
geo-political sphere called Earth; that we have convinced our
selves of its non-existence. We have all seen· the whimsical 

A Basic Element 
1b The Editor: posters showing th� - - - - view of the world. If the artist Much has been added . to 

were to sketch a picture of the world according to the· typical Yeshiva Uniyersity during its cen
YU student it 'would s�w New York �d New Je�y sur- tennial. More is yet to anive. Un
rounded by � other 48 territ�ries connected 'to Israel 'by- the. · fortunately, with all the excite
El Al ·,umbiJical cofd,

. 
and ali this surrounded by a hazy border ment, a basic element has been 

· · · · · · · · · · · · overlooked.· ofnon�descript Arab and Russian hostiles. One need only go to matanv· 
No one is suggesting that in order to be considered informed at the 10:00pm minyan in 

you need to be a member of the' Political Science Society. It Morgenstern to realize the prob
might be more appropriate to approach the whole ·topic die lem. Only a few siddurim exist, 

. way the Finance Club would. If you owned a lot of stock in· and those that do·Jook like they 
a company and began hearing rumors of impending · mergers are celebrating their one bun
or internal strife, it would be safe to. assume that you wou'ld dredlh birthday with Y.U. How 

can something as basic as a sid-
digest the Wall Street Journal every morning with breakfast.· dur be disregarded? · 
How much different_ is our position as citizens·ofthe world. I.am sure people are aware of 
The front page of the New· York Times provides the basic this. problem, and hopefully 
information needed to monitor our 'Stock.' and if curiosity or something will be �one. If Y.U. 
concern should hurl us ·deeper into iJs confines, everyone is - can spend a huge. amount of 

money to advenise in the NY the wiser. 
-

Time,f Magazine, it can afford a 
In a time when we tease our mindi-. with trivia, shouldn't we � 'dd · .,ew s1 unm. 

first make sure not to neglect the matters of consequence? Ari uvitan 

' ' . 
. . . -�' .. . -;_� 
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. how many students � ever pre
sent at these Chanukah dinners.) 

Then we get. a song and dance 
from the political science society 
and YCSC president who say that 

. if we get any political-sphere tal
ent, the poli-sci society has to 
share the cre4it for it because 

· we're encroaching on their tenit
ory. Now J've got a special_. events committee that's afraid to 
send out invitations. 

The official made a point of 
telling our emissary that his 
hopes �ere "pie in the sky," but 
in reality, ii is he as a.fund-raiser who has tQ_ either shell out fee or 
pull strings. Genuine free-for-all 
invitations fonn,college students 
-can succeed where others fail as 
the prospect of sharing expenise 
• and inspiring the next generation 
in a hannless environment can be 
quite intriguing to a speaker. That 
no money exists or will ever exist 
makes it all that more simp!e, You 
either come or you don't-and 
there are those who will. 

I can live with alot of things
a university that refuses to fund 
a workshop series funhering the 
liberal ans and then proceeds in 
its. magazine to take the credit for 
it, among other things-but 
when fon:es within the university 
interfere with an integral activity 
which enhances the university 
and the students itself'-1 believe 
that you have the right and obliga

. tion to know . 
You should know why there is 

no.)�nti�e � get things done 
anclw�Ys�;j®rnals� and. workshops are academic givens 
at other universities but not here. 
An extra couple of grand a year 
could make this �ampus a �ively 
place but for all the $100 million, 
I've got a board working of 
"Forum" with'"You be the Presi
dent" theme that got its $150 
budget cut out. 

Consider that Forum last year 
spent its own funds to lower the 
cost of producing a newspaper 
comparable to Commentator 
from $200Q to $350. This year 
we proposed to do it for. less than 
that half of that. ACC has shown 
YU in released repons that it can 
do things cheaper and better. (In

Why Doesn't YU Get cidentally, the club stationery and 

"Big" Sneakers? 
those typeset co!ored siglis so pre-

r valent on campus were paid 
To The Editor: ... through a tax levied on club 

Of all the things to write about, officers.) 
of budgets and gripes and faculty . I am entirely justified after hav
salaries, and gloss-over campus ing gone through the mill for a 
improvements,:-well, you al- year in saying that as a university, 
ready know about these things,· our priorities are in the wrong 
so I won't waste space adding my · place. Especially since the 
voice to the chorus� Rather, I'll amount �at can change things 
expose Y9U to something new. around is so small when you look 

Recently, an ACC (Aspiring at the big picture. 
Collegiates Club) officer met ACC will continue to invite 
with a senior YU official · about and conduct its affairs as it deems 
attracting a headline speaker to fit and proper. If YU wants to 
the campus this spring. The offi- · play the Wizard and tell Ted Ken
cial did offer to help in getting nedy or Elie Wiesel to "Go away, 
some people of public stature, but and come back tomorrow", let 
names which 95% of our students · 'em. -
haven;t heard of. When told that 
we possess the contacts to bring 
in top people, he told the search 
committee to back off saying that 
YU requests the right to reserve 
all names• for their fund-rai,sing 
efforts. (Needless to wonder just 

fran Ciment 
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The. Center's 
-Right and. Left 

Pluralism . 
and Debate 

� : By Seda Kadish · ; . : w�at :he ciid. 
•• ::� :• 

By Tm Bradner . ,representative of diffeatnt .4c/ -.· ncinulce. a�icfindifference will be . Recentdebates lhat have! betli � ;.  biises;:« becausthe\ been "in""i 
< Yeshiva College prides itself as grees . of religiousity . . then wha( . · �-- 'among die .  'college' stu- going ·on ' 1n � Jewish cornrnu• ·: _fluenced". ·1hae <H' not; these ac� 
the· epitome of Torah U'mada in factor has caused such a high de- dents, but if an account was taken ·nity in general and at YU in par- cusations do riot clatjfy the issues 
that its student body consists of · gree of . polarization · at Ye_shiva · · among the 'yeshiva' students we . · ticular must lead. one to believe at all. 
individuals who have givens up University? The· answo- .to this is - would probably .be surprised by that something basic . is wrong We constantly hear that type 

, aspects of both Yeshiva life and . lifestyle; A student ·'1fiving · at the amount who don't �now what with the w�y we formulate our of thing during the ongoing de
college life to create ,t, student YU, having ]!,isl fini� ·high they are doing ei�r.- (, am not opinions-and voice· our opin- bate between "right-wing" and 
who represents both institutions. school, te.-ds to follow the life- saying lhat YU consists of - ig- ions-on the important topics of "left wing" at YU. It takes a lot 
Most YC students could not, with style which he fi�· the. most noiamuses, rather that the polari- the day. Jt is understood that these of insolence to· accuse our great
their present life-style, fit into a . cemf�nable. The majority of stu- zation · of YU_ stude11ts; is �ue to problems are shared in all com- est Roshei Yeshiva and scholars 
typical university or a typical dents converae to the' middle� personal feelings, not knowl- · munities and relate to every are of being '4thick0 of only being . 
yeshiva. However, one can say bei,ig part·•yeshiva' and part •col- _ • edge. · of politics, but they must be ad- ; :  able to ."see issues in black and 
that YC represents Torah U'mada lege.� with a definite lean to a · dre� with the greatest severity white." It takes just as much gall 
in an additional manner since specific side. A minority of stu- This ignorance-based polariza- by Jew.s and particularly by Or- to unconditionally label those 
present at Yeshiva College are ele- dents will retreat to a radical po- tion, how�ver, is having a strong thodox Jews who try to formulate who do not accept conservative · 
ments of a •pure' yeshiva and ele- sition of either •pute• yeshiva or ·effect on YU. There is a small their policies according to the opinions as being "uncommitted 
ments of a •pure' college. ·pure' colleg�. · 1n reality. many p� of the •holi�rthan thou' will of G-d and his Torah. to Judaism", "ignorant", or 

Certain_ YC students are quite . students baser their . lifestyle and attitude among _'yeshiva' stu- As l was preparing to write'this "heretical". But the worst thing 
obviously members of the opinions on, their personal feel.� dents� and perhaps. it is inflamed anicle on the proper means and about these invectives is that, 
•yeshiva' part of Yeshiva College, ings, not on their knowledge of by cenain Roshei Yeshiva who · goals of public debate, I came even should there be truth in 
bur_iheir total lack of assimilation Halacha. sugest lhai � 'better' students across an article by Shlomo- Av- them, they add nothin,t of value 
into the college life style makes iner in the 5746 volume of to the issue at hand. They create 
it difficult to refer to them as •col- Amadim titled "How to Speak" bitterness, and they may even 
lege' students. despite their hav- that addressed just the points I create a sort of camaraderie 
ing a 17 .5 credit work load. Other wanted to. The article provides among those who sympathize 
YC students, in spite of the fact eighteen (chai) areas to avoid in with each other, but they do not 
that they can quote vast librari�s public debate and, if you read be- lead either side one inch closer 
of Judaic literature in time for tween the lines, it also gives a to the truth. 
IBC and JSS (and perhaps MVP) . philosophy of why to debate. Av-
exams, quite obviously do not iner's reason to · debace. to 
-display any traits reminiscent of . examine or to dispute any opinion 
traditional· yeshiva lifestyle and is one only: to find the truth. He 
learning. · · finds no merit in the professional 

. Closer examination of all three speaker who is · able to convince 
camps, the •yeshiva,•  the, •col- his audience of the truthfulness 
lege, • and the 'Yeshiva College, •  of ll)Y idea no matter what its 
shows that these distinctions do merits. Nor does he appm:iate 
not represent different levels of the man who finds it necessary 
religiousity: the more �icated to hide the ,valid points in _his op-
and · the · less dedicate

c f  
can be : ponents' Jotic in onfer to'win ac-

found in all tliree. Some •yeshiva' ceptance for his own decision 
students dress and behave the (even if he ii correct). We are 
. way they do because of true making decisions that affect the 
Aha,'tls Hashem; for others this If a typical YC student w� sud- should be Mashp,ah m those stu- lives of human beings, and every 
is just conservative clothing, a _ denly pulled to the side and given dents with 'inferior' back- party to such a decision has the 
uniform, and their hours in the a pop quiz on the differences be- grounds. responsibility to suppress his bus
Beit Midrash are spent shooting ' tween ultra�rthodoxy and mod- On the other hand, many of iness and ego in the interests of 
the bull and discussing what_ they · em orthodoxy, with all its the •college' students view the group. 
would like todo, if not for certain halachic intricacies, I doubt· he •yeshiva' students as fanatical or, So much for abstract rambling. 
'lalmudic injunctions, with would be able to answer most of perhaps, just plain weird. They I'll stan off with the fuzzy ar-
Chana Feigle. the questions. He would not be seem to forget that these students gumentative technique that an-

Some of the ·college• students able to knowledgeably discuss have feelings and emotions. and gers me the most, one we see 
flout halacha because they truly the issues regarding •in-between' that their yeshiva unifonn is the quite often. I'll let Aviner de
don't care about Judiasin. Others activities such as going to .. R.. iesult of their lifestyle and not of scribe it: "It is a modem pitfall 
are truly dedicated and have a rated movies, having a social life their personality. These contrast- to tum relevant scrutiny into 
deep love for Torah and Judiasm, not oriented towards maniage. or . ing attitudes do not result in any psychological inquiry. This 
but due to their backgreoud and mixed dancing. This basing of re- direct confrontation or hatred, means that one has . to address 
peer influences do not in their de- ligious lifestyle on personal feel- but ii can cause students who · someone else.'s point dfrectly, and 
finition of 'dedication• find any- ings is not only found among the would have been extremely com- not the inner processes that led 
thing wrong with spending Purim •Yeshiva .College' .. students, but patible to avoid each other simply him to make that point." In a dis
at Studio 54. with the radical students as well. because one wears a velvet yar- cussion it just doesn't help to 

If these ·three factions are not Obyiously, a greater degree· of ig- Cont. on Pogt 18 claim that a person said or wrote 

"Piiu'llllsm sbollld me,m 
that.la a dlseuaon, aay 

knowledgeable person bas 
tbe right to express aay 

orlglaal, perflnent tbousbts 
that be bas. " 

Another fallacy that has be
come popular in the Jewish world 
is . the : abuse . of. the word 
.. plu.,ali�m". Anyone who has 
read Orwell 's Politics and the En
glish IAnguage recognizes h�w 
trite political carol phrases are, 
and this is a perfect example. The 
constant mounting of the "belief 
in pluralism", "the need for 
pluralism". and even the "right 
to pluralism" by non-Orthodox 
spokesmen, renders the term 
"pluralism" senseless. By deter
mining what pluralism should 
mean to an honest mind we will 
also discover more pitfalls to 
avoid in public debate. 

Pluralism should mean that in 
a discussion, any knowledgeable 
person has the right to express 
any original, pertinent thoughts 
that he has. Other participants 
have the obligation to fully ac
knowledge any element of truth 

Cont. on Pagt 18 
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To The F.clitor: 
.After reading your article, The 

Lighter Look of the November 
16 issue of the Commentator, 
we felt compelled to respond and 
voice the opinion of the unen
gaged, non-affiliated, non-com
mitted (but not necessarily non
committal) segment of Stem Col
lege for Women Only. 

Consider, if you will, the so
called 'popcorn theory' recently 
developed by one of the fore
mentioned SCWO females. To 
quote its originator, "Engage
ments at Stem are like popcorn. 
Initially, the popcorn kernel pop
ping is a · slow process-

pop . . . .  pop . . .. pop.. . .  As time 
progresses there is a veritable ex
plosion of popping-poppoppop
poppop. But yet there. are those 
die hard kernels remaining at the 
bottolh who maintain their pris
tine individuality by refusing to 
assimilate into the fluffier mass." 

First of all. we fail to em
pathize with your submissive 
reaction to the prevalent engage
ment syndrome in Yeshiva Col
lege for Men Only. Rest assured 
that the plight of SCWO students 
far exceeds it in severity. While 
the repercussions of an engage
ment in YCMO are confined to a 
one night morg lounge pany, the 

. , ·, · . _ ' . .,. · .  )-'~; .. , ; . ,  ,;'-,,'��:, .; · _:f;·;c \.:•. 
ramifications in SCWO are m11ch 
more extensive to list but a few 
of them which Stem Women must 
contend with: I )  Decorated 
Doon 2) Shrieking and yelling 
in the middle of the night. 3) 
Blinding, diamond rings 4) Try
ing on of new berets in the 
elevator 5) Brides magazines lit- · 
tering the hallways and 6) Pity 
from the kernels who have been 
popped' the question. 

We, the as of yet 'unpopped' 
kernels would like to dispel a few 
common misconceptions about 
SCWO females and their cur
riculum. 

I )  There is no major in prewed, 

nor does the art department offer 
a·course in Door Decorating IOI 
(although we admit a ( ) writing 
class may be offered next semes
ter). Fulfillment of the require
ment of the MRS, and or MAN 
degree is not a prerequisite for 
graduation, and consequently 
failure to achieve the MRS status 
does not entitle one to a refund 
of tuition. 

On the extracurricular front, 
Stem College Student Council 
does not have an affiliated ( ) Old 
Maids Club. Nor does the Jewish 
Studies Club sponsor lectures in 
the Centrist Orthodoxy approach 
to Dating/Relating and Procreat-

ing. Theologically, we do not 
hold from the eschatological be
lief that our BaShert will arrive 
in the Orange Lounge Thursday 
night. 

However, one of the most dis
turbing ramifications is the "frum 
up fast" mentality. The FEUM. 
as it is commonly referred to, is 
ubiquitous - stinking anywhere 

· and anytime. The Blind Date De
magogue makes us all susceptible 
to the "popped popcorn syn
drome". 

"In any event. in lieu of our 
phone number, we offer a heany 
Mazel Tov to all new couples and 
couples to be." 
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Dr. Rod-.� eqnssed ea- . ·thlee 1ectum ·ase scheduled. Dr. Leiman, fonner dean of the same 
thpsilsin ·tos-· die· facf .._ )he Linun will speak . on ''Tonih instinition will wriae about die 

· �i Y�i�a have. ·voiced in� .· U'� u a Way to Shl�im111.•� �riod of lhe Achronim. The •· 
· · Torah' U'mada 

Project 
aema and a wiUinpess to,.-,tici-:-. .a.v .Aaron SoloveilChi� will ad- .OJICI part -of Ille book will be . a 

COIII. ,,,,. ,. I pile. Rav �-- Soloveildrik, . : .clraa die topic "Halachik JuS1ifi� concepeual overview of Torah 
.mate .variants to make. life inael- when �kecl-·hia fticli11p_on .. . c11io1dor :rorah U'mada u � · :lf,mada by Rabbi .-Aharon · .lcclually interesaing, . religiously · the. projecl� .-wwered 11111 M-.is .- · ··Goa1 f�YeshivaUnivcrsi1y,"and Liclitensaein. Rabbi Schaclerwill . 

. stimulating, and · instiautionally in favor of it. IJe expressed 11c,pe · · .Rabbi Ahiron .-Lichtenstein will edit and write an inll'oduelion to · 
.·invigorating at Yeshiv•/; There . that .it �oukl _aedice.� or�

·

.· �- on . a aopic yea .to be an- i lhe work. · 
· will be a .vane,·; of alaemaaives polaril.ation : sum,undi11g - · • .die . �. Odler Roshei . Yeshiva .. The Torah U'mada instiautc 
prea,ntcd front a diversified i.sue of Torah. U'niada . .  RibbL ind.Jewish Studies faculay will will. co�prise two individually. 
group of lecturers. · : . · Yehuda Parnes said he felt the · be invitcdtospeakinthefuaure, constituted groups of sen stu- · 
· A number of issues could be _,project is a ''.very good i�. .· 1be book to be wriitc� on the dents-one of Yeshiva College 
addressed thtoughout. the course People have uncertainly about_the ·. su�ject will be composed of two and one of Stem College. Each 

. of the _ two year project. Dr. naaure. ·of their ex�ence at . pirts. The first wiH_ deal with the fellow will receive a stipend for 
Rothenberg expressed concern .• ·.Yeshiv• University,_and-f�I acer- . historical developments of Torah conducting research and pu
that "t�re is a sense of unclear · tain_amount of conflict._They m. U'mada. Professor Ephraim Ur- ticipating in Ille institute. Severi! 
definition of Yeshiva University. .also defensive . to

. the classic,al · . bach of the Hebrew. University . times each semester, a faculty 
What do we . Sland for? This is a · yeshi

.
va world. Whatever conclu- will wriae Ille section concemirig member will make a formal pae

mijor question that must be sions we come to, al least we will the time of the Oemani. The sentation .elated to a specific dis
explored. •• Other topics could in- hive niade a cliesltbon hanefesh period of Ille. Rishonim will be _cipline . or issue, leading into a 
elude 11101e specific questions · of what we are doing." covered by Dr. pavid Berger, pro- · discussion . with' Ille f�llows. 

· such as how much tiine a person . Much effon and planning h• . fe9501' of Je�ish History at the . Other qualified saudents will be 
should .spend on Torah learning already be�n .QR the multifa- 8e'811'd · Revel School . of invited to ataend these sessions 
dcl secular studies_ respectively. ceted .. project: Next scmaaer, . Gnldulle.Studies., and Qr. Sid Z. to allow for more bmddl in the 

· a) ·Whenihe�of Phl Gamma Delta 
. mks you to·Salurclay;hlgl,t'•RII ro.11aa1. � : : . 

. 
· b) . _Aftel,-. .... dfsa. .... :hlm•tplat·� . .  :� ,. · · · ' · ·· . ,  . . . .  . ••lructarwllhthe·Aualaalain·aa.dand' _ . ·• · · · 

.thaie .,._ . .,...dldwudiln.farJIU'•·•aw . . 

c) Whenyoutuai ........... JDU 
mluh.lm .••. . . . · · · . • . , ·· . .  . 

program. "We are looking for 
ways to involve as many students 
as possible. This is only a begin
ning and we plan . to expand," 
Rothenberg said. The sessions 
will be videotaped, and occasion
a.lly the discussions and �lu-
sions reached (if any) will. be pub
lished. 

The fellowship proaram will 
serve as a "lhink tank" for Ille 
various issues regarding Torah 
U'mada. The. publicizing of the 
issues and ideas discussed by the 
fellows \\'.ill · hopefully elicit dis
cussion and interest among · the 
student body. � insti"'te will 
also serve as leadership training 
for the fellows, who will be cho
sen based on academic achieve-. · ment anci leadership ability. 

The last face� of. Ille program 
is the · q�estionnaire for the stu
dents. It is bejng prepared by Dr . 
Chaim Waxman, professor of 
sociology at Rutsers University, 
and will he distributed sometime 
during this academic year. 

Rabbi Jacob J. Schacter, direc
tor of the project, is presently the 
Rabbi at the Jewish Center in Man
hattan. Rabbi Schacter anendcd 
hiJh school and a year of 'leis 
Medrash at the Talmudical 
Yeshiva of Philadelphia. He then 

· · · -··· · M� ,iu-�him1!ffl'Ything.�'al9ffil·o�But·- · . . .. . . . , . . . spent '.., .. y• ,ad .. a a.lf • ,the .. '., 
. . .  

. . � . . . . � . 

. . .: ' : -_·_ .� 

.� ' 

\•;, ... : 

e •Al&t 

• t ;" •  . . .. · if� at.ill care abouthim,w� ��land whmpersome� 
· _ . .  ��he'll--r-i?-

ATAT:1-DJstances.r- . " ·  . · · ·. vice, and� tn':'fTMrs hipquatity aervi0e . ,, and exceptional value. .. . . . . . . ' ,· - ·.. . . 
· . . . When� tellbim Ulat A,_.. . .

. 
you immedi- . 

: ate credit if )'OU dial a wrvngnuni'=. he won't 
"i�lf," •· •. · · · . be-able to pt you out of his mind. 

'1�i-":/t,:,:, ;,, . . .. .: . . 
An

.
cl telling him�

.
. can count on · 

. .  .,,,._ ,,;. .\AT&Tf9rclear, longdistaneP. 
� •mlineetions wift dme 
h 
. ... . _.. .. : . . . · .. . lm crazy. 

. · . • . All of'which will prob
. ably inspire him to dme 
out (or the weekend, giving 
you an excuse ·to blow off 
that silly frat party after all. 

. ·. ·

·

·' · . ,;

·

,_·
.
,: , , ,

·
•. ,

_.

_ .  

..-

.. ·:The right choice. 
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MirerYesbiva in Jen1$11em where 
he bad a chtn•ruj1,1 with die ,Rosh 
Hiyejhiva ·.. . � . . - Chaim . . . SJunuclcvitz zt"I. His IClllicha' i11 
froni Yeshivas Torah Vodus. and 
he has • baclieJor'• ·-- floni 
Brooklyn College and an M.A • . 
from Harvard in Jewish hiSIOly. 
He is cunently completina his 
dissertaaion on Rav Yaakov · 

. - E� under the. guidance of Dr. 
. -Isadore 1wenky at Harvard. He 
·· · is• allO under conuact fmm Mos

sad Bialik in Jerusalem to prepare 
I mticaJ edition of Rav Emelen's 
aulObiopaphy, and has been en-
1a,cd by Yale · Univenity Press 
to analyze that document and 
translate it into English. 

, ....... , -;. . 

Dr. Rolhenbera, the Auisllllt 
Dein of Students at YU, received 
_hi1 underplduate dep from 
. Yealliva : Collqe� and has an 
M.A. in Jewilh philosaphy f� 
the Bernard Revel School of 
Gradulle Studia. From die ume 
inslitution he also recciYed llis 
Ph.D. in clinical p1yc:holosy, for 
wltich he wrote hi1. diualllioa. 
on '"Plycholoaical DillDlims fl 
lteli1m Chanp�" 111 adllilil,a. 
he 1p1111 four years ill 1111 1av·, 
ahiui,, .. . .  · . . ·. -,... ... . •-. . , ., . , , . 
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· · ' · The p1per:focwes Oil ·-uec- c,eive dlit: ..-w edition,CIII Ill· . . · .. · .. 
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·. ·e·· . . ··H, •ap· ·p· · .. y . ·. _ . . .. Let me :get this right. This is 

' . :_:_ H_ .. . ilma_ sbki_·.· 
·
_·.=t,-'. tual apectl of Ibo Heblew --. cpiest i copy:ift writing dlC. editor. i dub that actually is out to 

. -· !I-. . , page.u wen .. Jewisll cultule. \ .illheuove:..-. We look for- . . • . . . 
·.c•• l·U

" ·b· ·:_- . . . HELP people? (Dr. Lamm are 
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�1.�&.�i!llldent.Jlllbl•� , secu� �-� •which �• 'Whit . . . . I didn't want to be too bard oil · "No college credit for being in 
�:.;of.·;� :B,reue, Col• Ye1t11vaUn1venaty.stln4s fot.iln- . . . • · of : diole young �istic this club?" 

· �l::'i�·::by, die under- eluded in the ,oblication e M'ti• · · •· _. __ c.Dep · types, _ . .,_ aometimes lhere's· a •�Nope" · 
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."� _refdi'to:-,.C who .event& in woild·Jewry. ancfmuch . . �Yt .. 

· 
, -· -�· ·•. : this new club. "It's· a schoohnd · stonewue., Our fint major event 

-obsenes,•lild:wauhosen socoa- · more. . . . . - ·  . · · . - · . , , .  . ��'or · . . · �unity 
.
lmice ·orsania- iuCli-. aucdon. Amen:hant 

Y!.Y the idea �thi�-� -. . After not having appeanclror •· , 'tioa," he gloals� _ · stonewe �.:'!'cd ICtlially donated 
presents an_ ovavaew and .an . .._ years, /f41,,ra,rhkif.wa ;ub- �t_....... _ "Oh, a fancy phrue for char- ,,.,_� 
i;xamination of Jewish culm lilhed in a _twelve: .page ,_news� ity," hneer. _ Stephen is ·  pretty optimistic. 
and tradition. . . . . paper fonnat 1ut sprin1,·\\le. wel- · . •-:le: ...... t top. :_. . . ·"No, it•s aot. 1be people who The club.needs people. The more 
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benefit fmnflhis don't necessarily ·. people . they have. the more 
as follows: I ) .  Hama,l,kff, is a cation from,.studeats 'enrolled an � . � need the money or the Sffllice." money.•they can raise. The more 

- Hebrew publication of the�- Yeshiva Univenicy o.r any ocher : ·m sboit term· , _ . "So what's the purpose?" ·money they can raise the- more . 
gradufe IIUdents of �eshiva Uni- university . . for morc·infonnacion .. , _ · . 

. "It's just to · make people Jhey can buy for people. 
versity that ll)ows.students to ex- � : , , com.--.· (udlh · iDlnetlng PN.

_ 
_ _,&.M OD · happy." . . �Bf the way", I asked, "what 

press lhemselv� in ams of in- Ooldscheider: . On ClfflPUi � "Riiiughhhtt!" . Stephen is the name of .this club'.?" 
teresa· _ to them and · at the same through the · inter-office mail c/o campus. - majors in Psycho!ogy. - He "Happiness Unlimited," he re-
time improve upon their Hebrew Rubin Residence Hall Rooin No. 

. 
. - · starts telling me

. 
about ... t the plied. 

skil�s'.:'.;> 11ie �t-�s with 326. '! call 781-258t Off cam� lliplncomepotendll, club plus to do. . _. '"Don't you think it sounds 

Je,w1sh cultwe.lliMol'y,: lllll'mocf. ' pus_wn� to,,<JOV{esl 185th.Street. . , . . "We take money .�iied from mose like the c'1onis line of La 
e�thought:it isnotsimply•H· . New Yoilc, N."(J01)3�j,:�,;�:� r ·:,.,: · ,ao m,1_1�, ·.· . .  : .  various evems alid iile it to buy .C.,,AuFollesthan acharitable 
rew newspaper. 3) .Yeshiva Uni- above number. : · ;, · · ·· "._ '. , . 'Ci'DelJta·: . : , : ; , ·/ · gifts fc,r..,te in_old,11e homei lffik:e cqanization?" . 
versityjs fortunate to have Shi· . � are in the process of CODI" · · · . . . . ·. >·:- > :� II.Id children's haipilala. \\(ifwill , , "�.:. -Ne�. Of course not . 
dents enrolled from . many cul- pleting an edition of H��- :.: · , ·: ........., at· . _ . . : II� .. �-�- lbldenl fuad: wh�h : �II. �ybe � linle ." 
twa and diverse countries of ori- in honor of Yeshiv� Univcrsiiy's . . . .:. · : "-' . · . . · . . � will · be uiled· for iludentl who · So 1f · you ae one of those 
gin: the �blication is deaiped c,enJennial. �bopeyou'wilhtJid · · :- -, ,:;,-i�212L can't �plane-tif:kds, books,-. � who would like to try to 
to allow those students to expand · it and enjoy it, and learn about· · · · · · · . . clothes, food •. , �jusl about any- . mike YU a wanner place, call 
our . knowledeae · about · their Yeshiva Univenity and Jewish thing ." If you want something. Stephen at 927.:1339 or Etan at 
unique heritqe·and customs. Cult1111f. ·A1umni who wish to re- �--------__. tell us. If its within reason; � ·740-0269. I was so impressed, 
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YU Receives _ 
Jefferson Letter 

By �- liiledmaQ 
. On · Wednesday, . October 27, 

Sodieby's Aucriorrffouse sold a 
letter written by Thomas Jeffer
son f� $396,000, a record price 
paid for any letter or Presidential 
document. The new owner pre
sented the Jetter to the Yeshiva 
University Museum. 

Written in May 1818, the letter 
was �ssed to Mordecai Man-

for a copy of the �ipation 
Proclamation signed by President 
Lincoln. Sochcby's originally ex
pected the letter to -sell . for be
tween $25.000 and $30,000. The 
eventual buyer succeeded by out.: 
1,fdding the previous offer of 
$350,000. 

When the letter finally·does go 
on display . at. the museum, 
everyone is well advised to go 
see it. It is considered to be as 
important to American Jewry as 
Oeorge Washington's letter giv
ing apprQval for building the first 
shul in America. 

-� COMMENTATOR 

ell College, stated, · ''Those 
Yeshiva guys really know how to 

caucus." · 
� Yeshiva delegation spon

sored two resolutions that were 
accepted by the General Assem
bly, one, , promoting women's 
nshts, and the other concerning 
averting new flows of refugees. 

the LEHI Headquarters Staff in tinuation of Judaism, and pro
Jsrael, actively fighting British ceeded to demonstrate its useful
repression by · making secret ness for guiding us in our present 
broidcasts, writing articles for conduct. 
underground publications and Dr. Eldad divided up past 
editing the Wall new�papers-il- Zionism into three different 
legal bulletins pasted on the walls periods -Avraham 's journey to ls-
at !light, which have since been rael, the Ex�us from Egypt, and 
compiled in book form as "Let - the return from the Babylonian · . 
the Walls Speak." Exile . -Avrabam 's Zionism is the 

·Dr. Eldad has continued to ideal.,-he . leaves . a good 

uel Noah� an influential Amer- ____________ ___, 

make extensive contributions to economic and family life behind 
Israel since her independence. A for the barrenness of Israel. G-d 
literary giant, he edited Su/am, a may have commanded him to go, 
political_ and literary monthly, · but he is not running away from 
and Chronicles-News of the Past. 

anything. The Zionism of the 
In addition, Dr. Eldad authored Exodus is the exacl opposite. The 
Ma 'aser Rishon, which deals Jews want to escape Egypt's op
with the underground movement pression- there is no mention in · 
and his personal role: The Jewish 

the Torah of a desire to go to ls
Revolution, a study of Zionism: _ rael. According to Dr. Eldad this 

_ican Jew. Mr. Noah had sent a 
copy of a speech he had delivered 
at the consecration of Congrega
tion Shearit Yisrael to the Presi• 
dent, and in a reply Jefferson con� 
demned the existence ofi'eligious 
inrolerance in the general society. 
Jefferson also included a state
ment which reveals that Noah 
taught him a lesson in Jewish his
tory. "Your sect, by its sufferings, 
has furnished a remarkable proof 
of the universal spirit of reli9ious 
intolerance . . . our laws (pro
tect] our religious, as they do our 
civil rights by putting all on an. 
equal footing. But more remains · 
to be done." 

• I 7 _,,,_ ,,,_ 

Mr. Noah was.one of the most 
influential Jews of his time. He 
was friendly with James Madison 
and had close ties with lhe Demo
cratic party. He was a reporter at 
the sessions of tbe Pennsylvania 
Legislature and a U.S. Consul to 
Tunis. Afterwards, he became a 
playwright as well as an · editor 
of three different New York news
papers. 

The letter has been on display 
at the Jewish Heritage ·B�k Fes
tival at the 76th Regiment Ar-· 
mory, and it will be on exhibit 
here on December 10, at the Cen
tennial Dinner. After the dinner, 
it )Viii be displayed in the 
;�useum alongside present�tions 
• relating· to Mr. Noah and Presi
dent Jefferson. Sylvia Her
shkovitz, the museum director, 
explained that although the letter 
is legible and in good condition, 
due to its age it will not be on 
pennanent display since it must · 
be kept out of the light. 

The price eclipsed the previous 
record of $297,000 paid in 1984 

You'll Never Get 
. · Anvwhere if Your 
Camels Don't Move 

in Unison 
•. 

By Alan 'anneabera 
This was the catch phrase this 

weekend aa- lhe twentieth Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania · Model 
United Nations Conference, 

· where the Yeshiva University de
legation, represen,ing the Islamic 
Republic of Mauritania, strove to 
promote world understanding. 
- Mauritania, relatively 

obscure, but politically comple.l', 
(m'P li�.our own univerJity), 
·;•--�ted··f1y Yeshiva stu
dents in four General .Assembly 
committees. These were the 
Special Political, ·Legal, Disar
mament, and. Social, Humanita
riin, and Cultural · committees. 
Mauritania was also represented 
in lhe Committee on Human 
Rights ·and the League of Arab 
States. Major issues debated at 
the conference included nuclear 
di�nt, SDI, the problem 
of refugees, tenorism ., -the Iran
Iraq wai' and other topics of inter
national concern. The existing , 
agenda· was supplemented by 
constantly developing crisis situ
ations that had to be immediately 
addressed to avert war and disas� 
ter and to insure a timely adjourn� 
ment for lunch. 

The Yeshiva delegation per
fonned admirably, but did not 
bri"g home ·any awlf4s, primar-· 
ily due to the delegates' unanim
ous �ision not to participate on 
Shabbos. Nonetheless the 
Yeshiva delegation's prowess in 
both committee and caucus was 
duly recognized by 1111 in atten
dance. Willard Sunderland, chair
man of the Leag�e of Arab 
States.commented at the dele
gates• r:eception, ''The entire con
ference staff was impressed with 
the Yeshiva delegation's high · 
level of preparation, quick think
ing, dominance in debate, and ex
ceptional technique in hammer
ing out policy and pushing 
through resolutions. They suc
ceeded admirably in objectively 
representing a nation · that 
staunchly supports the PW." 
Chris, head delegate from Mitch-

In the Arab Leasue, Mauritania and Hegyonot Mikrah, a homile- is the classic. example. of forced 
spearheaded _the ·drive to con- tic commentary on Chumash. He · Zionism. The . E9yptians -banish 
demn. the American arms' sale to is�lso a proficitmt translator, pro- Joseph to the first Jewish ghetto, 
, Jran. ·(Chaim Wizman,was dubi- ducing a seven-volume Hebrew where he spends some time be
ousty'.,recognized for' his attempt edition of Nietzsche. At present, fore rising to power. Once en
to set back women's rights one he remains 8 ·close confidant of trenched in his po�ition, Joseph 
thousand years, eliciting vocifer- Prime Ministers Shamir and plans the first socialist program, 
ous response from the Social, . Begin. previewing Marx by some 3000 
Humanitarian, and Cultural Com- years. Jews enjoy a great period 
mittee, and earning him the "I The evening drew approxi- of prosperity in Egypt until-
Never Want to Be - Married to mately ISO people, but unfortu- ''l\nd there arose, new king who 
You" award at the closing cere- nately, many left when, to their did not know Joseph." This 
monies. Rachel Mandel . should surprise, they discovered that Dr. period then ends with the forced 
be particularly noted for her dip- . Eldad would speak in · Hebrew, Zionism of slaves leaving slavery 
lomatic prowess in convincing Is- : which for . . unapparent reasons. rather than leaving for Israel. 
rael1 ��n�e�t� Jq�,tt�, .,t"1 ,� '°"�� -�fore, ,Qf, ., , ._ . � � ,re�ul'l\,(�� .B.a�ylon.&Jso · 
kins ?-Jni_vjrsity.� !� -�u�ij :�·. '��j,uJec( t>r'. •, �t���' b�f.1 

� repre�i>fs .' � � �sa,i�F ,Zioni$ni. 
Mauntan1an proposals, despite · hant ms1gbt and �ompated him When given the· opportunity to 
Mauritania's ardent support of the to a faucet streaming forth with leave, only a tiny minority of the 
PLO. 

· ideas. Rabbi Herschel Schachter Jewish community pack their 
The delegation was funded by followed with praise of his own bags, while the overwhelming _ 

YCSC, SCWSC, and the Office in introducing the main speaker. majority of · middle and upper
of the Dean of Students. Y.U .. was Dr. Eldad prefaced his remarks class Jews remain in the Dias
represented by Head - Delegate with a meaningful story. At an pora. This, Dr. Eldad concluded, 
Daniel Feit and •legates Kathy Egyptian conference some 30 is the state of Jewry today. Israel 
Dragun, David Falk. David Fel- years ago, President Nasser of rings her immigration bell, yet 
dan. �hel Mandel, Iris Noy, Egypt downplayed Judaism's most ofus hearonly the clanging 
Oershoi1 "Wildman" Segal, glorification of its history by echoes. We have lost the idealism 
·Ci�y Schlanger, Alan Tennen- pointing to the Pyramids, built of Avraham. although we have 
berg; ;and Chaim Wiz�an. · .  · over 3000 ye� ago. Ben-Our- not yet regressed to a forced · · · ion, .speaking atan-lsraeli confer- . Zionis!D, . Dr. Eldad challenged 

Stemist Speaks 

' By Maury Kelman 
Dr. Israel Eldad, a noted Israeli 

scholar and author, delivered a 
passionate speech on "Zionism, 
Israel and Biblical Teachings" on 
Monday, November 24. Dr. 
Eldad has a rich and ·varied past. 
Born in Oalicia, Poland, in 1910, 
he graduated fmm the Rabbinical 
Semfoary in Vienna and then re
ceived a doctorate in philosophy. 
Later, he returned to Poland to 
teach Jewish studies at the Vilna · 
Teachers' Seminary. 

While in Poland; Dr. Eldad 
was invited by Menachem Begin 
to join the Warsaw leadership of 
B'rit .Trumpeldor (Detar), the 
youth section of Ze'ev 
Jabotinsky's Revisionist Zionist 
Party. A major turning point in 
the young ideologue's life occur
red in 1938, when Dr. El!iad met 
A,·raham Srern, the founder of 
the underground Zionist move
ment, LEHI (The Stem Oang). 
lwo years later, Dr. Eldad joined 

ence a week later, answered Nas- the audience to ascend ro Av
ser's challenge by reminding the · raham's level by pointing out the 
Egyptian that while he could not meaning of "Renew our days as 
understand the language written in old." The olden days do not 
on the Pyramids, Jews still speak, refer to the Exodus, but rather to 
read and write in the same Ian- the glorious and pioneering 
guage as Avraham and Isaiah. Dr. period of the first Zionist-Av
Eldad stressed this historical con- raham. 
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- · _ Sz-milnii:z: _ Hii �n far hii ��- : -s.,a�:,..,---'ita/�--��� · 
,_ . _ , . - - -· . . welfm is llppllllllt in Olher ll'NI 01111e i.·wi11:be.eirahia'.C0111W. 

Le • .· 11 weU. He detnpll to,liniplify> ibl - aae ·· ·- . in 'hil fuluie. " . . :·:-. · . .  ll�1}ng _ - die difflcu1teconomic principlei>.Jab'• -�:.,. __ .. : 
: -Pool Plans 

- Proceed· · c •. ,,_.,. I, , . . -. - �,IO that �  CIII be for- -A . .T.&T. Sznunia believes 
� die JmpactlllCe of undenceod-on every level. Allo, ' that becault Y.0. 's salaries n 

·- Sm1111ia�• Ol•IIOl1h(,clox medlod. he will RpCat what be hal ·tau&ht consldetabit lclwer 111111 :thole of . · ·•· .. 

_ L ,  :-��e is' • only � 1h11 will _ as 111111y tbnes as necessary, a - other univenities, ; 111111)' Ctittl.t,o,,, ,,_,, 1 • ' 
me_ --- ._dluncled,inl '!ine �-enc_. _ __ k as · pllCfiee_· nwa_ t .___ ·cleipi __ ·se teacben lite h' · ·1t ha · · to be asc:1ertabled how lhe·dollon able, lhe vel 'bill comes due. Un-
.• _,_ e� of, q ... dty de- doing: In addition, Dr. S�ia . choice but to :e� of die pool feel aboutlhe i� Ii• odler facilities, if a .pool is 

. - ........ . . .  � . ca-.m'Y compellllllel· for his �DI elsewhere IO u .to earn I decent . -Im their names .wae pot· given .. neglected for even i short ·time, 
,, .: 'supplied,rBy doii,a diia. he pins .. by padins lheni'.tiirlfand livini. .. . . 

. . · 11 · pirt _of die President's an- . dle damqe  caused increases ex-
•. _ ......... aiteatkin' lild fMli alwa 1 'vi die stlldent 1he be- If die Univenitv believed 1hat · IIOlll'leelllel. · · · ponendllly. This is no small con-. . . . . . . .._, Y 81. DI . .. . . .. ., . 

;..l,;J- '..I :..__.� ._ • , : · , leant _...,..: .. ::lfii, in fact; neftt of lhe doubt: Students . . it could get away wi1b payiq its. lndealin1 w,ith lhe-pwtem VI . ,INAIIIIUII at a time when YU is 
die· ·ae .... _J:aJili'.•ui ·_ •IIIIC>q pmc:iare lhele things and have%: faculty meigei' Wlries, it ha . die llhlctic center, it was pointed pleadiQ poverty in response to 
�•hiffJ�a'died!Jldtlli111, veloped a pat daJ of mpect just been Pm.ftll Wl'llll, As one out ·daat lhe Stem women could leldlen' gripes_ about low 
that _-Dr. s-....ia · bas been · ex;. for him u a •t. · . ieudent mnaibd� '1'1le adminia- · - use the· e�ise ,:quipment !ii aaJaries. · 
tmnely �ffec:tive in moti�ating . _ . Dr. Szniania, in tum. bu posi- tntion wil_l have difficulty findins Brookdale HIii or join one of the · Another point of contention is 
h:i& �- _ _ _ ,  _ · . tive thing� to say• aboufYeshiva __ anotherprofessorwhoevokesthe many health clubs in mid-town: lhe � location for the 
· Thele isanotbere�of Dr. __ University. He f�ls that Y.U. is · students• . endlusiasm for How to find • suitable substitute · pool. If lhe building housing the 

Szmania•s style which ii perhaps . an -exc;ellent SC.hool and that its economics as . .  much · as Dr. swimming hole may prove to be pool is to be built in front of the more i�. �y studenq students_ . me intellectually Szmania." · more problematic. Nol many of · Mu Stem Alhletic Center as pre-
whu have SlUdied economics be· · superior to those in mosa schools; the health clubs maintain hours dieted, lhe grass which has been 

· · come dilllffled l,ecause lhey feel Also. Szmania emphatically for separate swimming, and � planted and resodded at consider-
lhll lhe coutses �. for the most states that teachiaa at Yeshiva few wliich n �xc,usiyely for . able cost in money and aggrava-
p111. theory_oriented and inelev- University has been lhe � job � are prohibitively expell". tion will have bee� only a passing 
ant to. the rea1· w�. Although . be has held. Stjll, heis nc,fwith- sive. -The whole . cillC&tion of flirtation with a green campus. 
Dr. Szmania's courses contain out somecriticismforthe school. ....,.. Cann • V.Wva Ilka Tbequestionofwhy the pool was 
plenty of theory. � his used liis � ... to Szmuia. many of , ;ADVERTISE OIi· . new side, in lipt of Stern not included with. the original 
e� u a· consultant in lhe lhe_ . freshman_· .n_ emotionally 1111-_ _ IN . .  ·co· 

-
MMIE. · lhldenu having to _ eilher - �- M s A. c · . _ . ; . •  1s not an easy one 10 

· private se.ctor-something which derdeveloped and need 10 8IOW CALL 71i�257 promise�. pay duouah the · answer. I& would be impertinent 
few teadlel'$ have-to guide his up, .. However," he adds, "it's · nose, or abstain from swimming to ·look �h an expensive pair of 
students towanl_ _ ihe nm practi- amazing how fut they do." altoaether, · . ·rt '---� · ..__ . 1· h d · 
cal as--c of .econom, . . ic,_ .... 111v._ "I_ Considerin. 8 Dr . . , , Szman_ ia's . Anothe_ r -.hlafli which is SIR_ 81 ·-- ,n UIII. mou an ID-

..-- --�· """'"' qu� of die donors lhe reasons 
know what you need oiat there in success at Y. U. and the mutual to_ arise is -one of pool mainte- ·for S11Ch I decision. 
the business world. � I can offer feeJi .. of admimlion that exist nance. The Vice President _in 

- . advice to.students as to what they . between him and the school, why chlqe of planning, Mr. David As time .puses and the ground-
. -.cl to �" 

. -
-then bas he decided to• ,leave? Zysman said that all of lhe build- braking �monies grow 

ing c:osts were to be underwritten �. · hopefully some of the 

COME AND HEAR 
by a small group of donon who afcnmencioned problems will 
have �y given _· commit- t.ve been discussed and resol
menta . .  He Sbffl'ed that no Uni- ved. The Administration has thus 

, . · . ·::· '.. :· . ... .. , ·;J�' :fl!tttl:Wtt�·X':··•··· . .  •.· · •· . • · . : · .. ·Ef:.�•·.5-§:�i · ·a -pool can be compan;d to·own- iq pllnniq on die part of those 

.A . o·,·_ alom_lP. s.vm.. _ :  lVIQ: _• ·�m :, .. bnt.lt··. · . .  _. •, ·ins a-large sickly-pet; Just.when �able for die guidance of 
o�- 'J ;�r"� ,-.. _ _ - the  food bill' � -manqe� _ 1hil:pn,jec:t. 

' . . 

•- Rabbi William Berkowitz: ��� President, 
Americap Jewish Heritage Committee 

- � ,Rabbi AU'recl.Oottachalk;:Presiden,, ·11e1,rew ·union · - , : . --
College; Leader of Reform iudamn :. I • < · : · · . 

.. . · · ·• . .. • : · • : . - • • , 1 . · : . · : .  • � •• · , ; _I , ; - (. : · ,. ; : : • ., ; • ••• • • • : • 1 • . • . t·,.1 
_ . .  - - • Rabbf WoUcr·Kelmin'' Executive 'Vite ·President --· ' '._:: �. ':,;': ... · ·• ·:� -�-A-bly; ·lcad• of Conservative J� -

•: Rabbi EmanuefRadrrnan� Chancellor, � tlan 
· · . Umvmlty; Leader o( Modem Orthodox Judaism 

. Don �t miss this h�storic � ex(?iting discussio1l'of the critical 
issues · of our. times (roJe: of _ women, . relations between Or
thodox, Conservaative, Ref�rm, Assimilation and· inte1111ar� 
riage, Palfilitieal -en( i$SUe, new. Jewish extremism, and 

,_ - �- _topic•> ·: : - . · : _- - _ -- .  · _ ·• _ _  -- ·_ _ _ . .  . 
· Tuelday Nipt, Dec:ember 16� 8:15 PM, 

·Fordham Univenfty Auditorium, 113 Weit '8th_Street, 
· New York Clty(Tel: 212·362-7,074)Fneancl Open to All 

: Are you 11,na1e1. There wm be .·w1ne • cbeeae l'eCe;tfon 
for Jewilb ilnales after .  tbe sylllpoalum . .  Many, · many · _ 
Jewllh .11ng1e1 from _., tr1«ate7ma are -expected�- Act-
. ·m••ondonltlon, (attbedoor)forlinalea reception, $20 • . 

. SfONSORFJ> BY AMERICAN JEWISH HP.R1TAOE COMMfTl1!E, in IIICJCil. 
doll with 1118 DIALOGUE R>IUM Sl!llB, 

--. ·._ Is Cboosma•_ihe Riabt.Computer Confusing_ 
Then.� Carnpqs � ...,Ip· with expert advice 

pl111 big- savings_ on, most -Major B,ands 

LOOK AT TIIESE--GREAT VAJ..UES!! 
.IBM. COMPA11BLE.wltb 640K RAM 

with a hip ieiolution amber:grapliics monitor and 
�o. disk ·_drives • . •. • .-- • •  '· . �-· • . . "  .� • . • $899.00 

· · 20 megabyte hantdrive veriion . . . . . $1299.00 
Seikosba Sp-10001 Printer . . . . . . . . .  $260.00 

Call Campus Comp"'er today! 

(212) 228-9150 

CAMPUS COMPUTER CORP. 
- 142 Broadway at 13th St., Suite 300 
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., Jerry Zeltcblk 
'Ille M� Stem Scholarship 

aims to · attract outstanding stu
denll · to Yeshiva University in 
Older. to enhance the overall intel
lectual . climate within it. Each -

THE COMMENTATOR 

Stem Scholars Program: 
, . An -Examination · 

yearYU.seriously considerssixty riculated in -JSS and transferred milted to that philosophy whom 3.S index that they cannot fall 
to . seventy. applicants for the to Y P  explained thllt if not for the · they encounter. from day to day. below? Perhaps that requirement 
scholarship and approximately scholarship he would nor have Scholars also p,;ai� the English should be lo,.ered in order to en
. fifteen are chosen. ·111e criteria considered . coming to Y U  and writing course they take during courage scholars to delve into 

· considered in choosing scholars that the schc;,lars' program had en- �ir freshman year. . Rabbi areas of study that they �ave care
as stated by .Rabbi Michael riched his overall college experi- · Canny suggests:that the intensi\le fully avoided. Furthermore, 
.Hecht, chairman of the selection eru?e which he added "has been w,riting courses'have contributed coul�n't some of the money spent' 
committee, are: brilliance which · "an intense learning experience" � towards the high quality of arti- on the · scholarship program be 

· has been established by objective . one scholar expressing conflict- . cles in the school newspapers. used more effectiyely to boost 
standards as ,well as outstanding ing attitudes towards Y U' si.ted Attitudes towards the influence · faculty salaries? Wouldn't 
leadership potential for the .Amer- ·�!though . 1 realize the opportu-

. the scholarship haf had on the heightening the morale of the fac
ican. and lntefllational Jewish nity I've had to meet leading ulty significantiy increase the en
communities. Also, the scholar Jewish scholars I �till feel the. Y U  community vary. Aprofessor · thusiasm of professors and stLi-
1 

who has
f �

ught man� scholars is dents'? In 1986 an exclusive manwary O t e proposition that the datory for scholars. chasidut scholars . by themselves are the 

Dr. .. l«frmlw to .,...,_  ... ,., ,...... ,,_.  Semllla- ... Mai .... 
Sdlan 

. . 

must have a serious commitment -stifled, by the lack of diversity 
to Jewish studies. Scholars re- · among the student body." Schol
ceive a yearly five thousand dol- ars obviously sacrifice what is 
lar grant, participate in an exclu- characteristic of larger univer
sive writing seminar during their sities such as Harvard,· Yale • and 
freshman year, and must take a Princeton eg. -library size, di- . 
compulsory course in a diff ereitt versity of the student body and 
division annually. Dr. Feit and department size. They come to 
Dr. Shatz serve as the scholars ·yu to take advantage of that 
mentors and help shape the ,schol" ! , .v,ibic:h is wi,ic!ll of.'11 $llllller.u'1k 
,an'.·pmgn11m,, • . . . , . .,versifies . in addition . to :and 

Scholars' attitudes towards · primarily for its unique Torah 
their experiences at Y U  differ. U'Madah philosophy, and rriany 
David Raush, a junior who mat- of the leading personalities com-

educational salvation of Yeshiva class was taught by Rabbi Lamm 
College "While many are indeed and Rabbi Canny. Several "Non

scholar" students wanted to take outstanding ooth in IQ and at- the course for credit and were not titude, there is a temptation to permitted to. The jurisdiction of resting on ones. laurels ,  perhaps the ban on non-scholars was even an arrogance and tendency 
to disparage that is not always highly questionable. Were not 
resisted. This problem, howevlir, there other equally qualified stu

dents who wished to explore the is not limited to the s�holars. world of chasidut without diPerhaps it . inheres ' in our hot-
house social and educational sys- mi!}ishing the benefit to the schol-
terri. " · Dean hecht believes that ars? Perhaps preserving the "mys
the scholarship has resulted in an tique" of the scholars program is 
academic caliber far superior to a value but is it a legitimate · 
that of the late 1970,s. reason to prevent others who 

wish to learn as well'? 
Several questions can be raised · Scholarships such as the Max 

about the scholarship and . its · Stem aw offered at other small 
goals. Perhaps the criteria for ac- liberal arts universities in order 
ceptance to the program should to raise the competitive spirit and 

· be less objectively oriented, and standards of their student body. 
should focus on attracting a more .However, ·while • other univer
�iversif\ed �up. Does the 5e:l�- , · ,sit!es, ,�i�ti�gui_sh

i. 
-����ve,s. to 

1,on committee look for art1sttc : '  :the apphcailt �a,my;by �ffenng 
creativity in addition to excelling • . the scholarship. Y U  is ·pen:eived 
grades? Are scholars taking soft as a uniqu� institution with or 
courses in order to maintain the without the scholar,lbip. TIius die 

Scholarly: Research 
a_nd YU Professors 

Pagc 9 

scholarship's role u a motivatin1 
factor is diminishecl correspond
ingly. A student who subscribes 
to the Torah U'Madah ·vision 
knows that Y U  is uniquely de
signed to integrate · that ideal 
within him. His decision to come 
to Y U  will in most cased be 
triggmd by an identificllioa 
with dial vision. 

..., ..... c... 
The influence that the scholars 

have had on the community to 
this point is difficult to gage. The 
judgement involved is highly 
subjective and personal. It is 
clear that the scholarship has 
brought several individual schol-

- ars to Y U  who otherwise would 
not have come and that each· of 
them has rriade a meaningful con
tribution to the · university. 
Whether as editors, student lead
ers, or simply as classmates. 
Beyond the value that the pro
gram ,has had from a public rela
tion standpoint, it has stimulated 
intellectual vitality and en
thusiasm throughout the Univer
sity. Yet with regard to the success 
the program has had in choosing 
and developing future national 
and international Jewish leaders 
and even with regard to the im
pact the scholars have had on 
Y U's academic environment, al
though we may be optimistic, it 
is far too soon to judge the pro
gram as a success or as having 
acllievcd its goals. 

. ' 
. .  

• • • . •• ; < 

," :: : 
• , c,,< 

By Solomon Sdm1lder ()ne desired resuh of such a repu-
AII · universities . which .. con- · titio,n ts the receipt of grants � 

sider themselves serious pride ·· donations. . : :' 
themselves on the research in the Yeshiva University also · em
Humanities and Social Sciences phasizes and publicizes research, 
that takes place within their. and a sample of research done by 
walls; one is lead to believe that , YC faculty recef\tly has examples 
it is the primary purpose of the from the major types. There have 
academic world, as indeed some been articles written about con
have argued. The recently re• temporary economic issues . as 
leased Boyer Report, funded by treated in halacha by Dr. Levine 
the Carnegie Foundation for the which are often printed, as his 
Advancement of Teaching, ar- was in the proceedings of an inter
gues that the focus of ·under- national symposium on "Moi'al
graduate schools should be teach- ity in the Marketplace."· Or, they 
ing. Research benefits graduate may be presented at �fere�s. 

Y.U. has in-house conventions; 
the I.B.C. Centennial Confer
ence on S. Y. Agnon, chaired by 
Dr� Schneider, is an example. 
Books have been·,written by Dr .. 
Feldman on Josephus and by Dr. 
Gurock on the· Rabbinate in the 
United States. 

offs of their dissertalion. ·voung coming "experts on an iota" is 
professors seeking to establish not justified for undergraduates 
themselves are particularly who need general knowledge. A 
pushed to research if they want professor's expertise in Japan's 

• to. adv,anc� theil. 1MU1aJion,c.,. �d. • PQSt�'f\'a,r. .. export policies 

students more since they have al
ready acquired the basics and are 
better able to appreciate detailed 
knowledge in specialized areas, 
according to the study. Whether 
the situation will change is 
difficult to determine: In the 
meantime, research remains the 
standard by which universities 
and professors are judged. Uni
versities publicize the confer
ences and colloquia which they 
host and in which faculty mem
bers participate, lectures given 
and articles and books written by 
faculty and even alumni and 
alumnae, in order to demonstrate 
that they are serious institutions. 

as Dr. Haahr's "Martin A. Han
sen's 'The Liar:' A Picture of 
Postwar Anomie" was at the 
Northeast Convention of the 
Modem Language Association. 

The reputation of professors in 
· their fields also rests on their ·re
search activities and participation 
in conferences and committees, · 
so much so that hirings, promo
tions and grants of tenure gener
ally hinge on the amount of such 
activity. This "Publish or Perish" 
rule forces professors to chum 
out papers in order to survive. 
Much work, under the pressure 
to publish and the trend toward 
specialization, adds at best one 
small brick to the "pyramid" of 

. research in one obscure area, or 
is a restatement of previous work 
and lacks original insights. Even 
the amount of research can be de
ceiving since attempts are made 
to get as much mileage out of 
one area of research as possible. 
A. 8. D. 's (All But Dissertation) 
and those who have recently re
ceived their doctorates often give 
a series of lectures or write sev
eral articles which are all spin 

careers: Unfortunafely;Jhis pres� ' .· is lost in· a oi;ie semester el,ctive 
sure occurs precisely· when they course· ' '.in '- wbich the f9reign 
�.hould be honing their teaching policies of ten Far Eastern ·coun-

. skills and style. . tries are covered quickly. There
fore, knowledge must not be in 
an area that is obscure or too 
specific and must relate to the 
courses being taught. Also, 
teacher-scholars must be able to 
transmit their scholarship to their 
students. However, good 
teachers do not necessarily make 
the best researchers, and impres
sive 'writing credentials do not al
ways correlate with transmission 

a .tan.,.., skills, or the· ability to impart 
ideas. Research is also justified 

There are benefits for students from a student point of view by 
in having scholarly faculty who the "use it or lose it" principle as 
are up to date in their fields, or it applies to intelligence; in the 
at least aspects of their fields, and absence of intellectual stimula
can impart that · knowledge to tion, the mind dulls .  However, 
their students. For undergraduate research can also interfere di
students to benefit, two condi- rectly with teaching, even in 
lions must be fulfilled. Excessive graduate school. Much research 
specialization renders increased is done for seminars and col
knowledge useless to under- loquia which are generally sched
graduates ,  because the invest- uled during the school year. Since 
ment of time by professors in be- lecturers are often informed only 

C11111. 1111 P41/II' /fl 
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. By .,...... .. . past years, that we as ai(institu- our duty. to expand this ct!ncept 
, · Now that. Yeshiva University is • lion have . to do �re. 4i�lion · . from tonih to Ju,chmah (secular 
undertaking a massive pr1>ject to · giving.,. . . , : 

. .· knowledge)." 'the Yesh,iva . and 
clarify the complexity of tile · Rabbi Lamm was, in fact, de- tiwUniversity are viewed as two 
Torah· U'f.tada · philosophy, the · cidedly determined to administer separate positive entities which . Commentator thought ii .would more direction, and he has since . present lhe challenge of integri- · 
be ·appropriaue to present an essay been uue to hi$ task·, writing and · tion: "We are both a Yeshiva and 
delineating and describing many speaking widely on the natuR of . a University," writes · Rabbi . 

December 10, 1986 December 10, 1986 THE CQMMENTATOR Page 1 1  

itself prove a� sobering influ- forbidden lo cause oneself lo be 
ence..'' Rabbi Shalom Canny in sexually aroused or tothink an im
his article "Why . I Read· proper thought' . 

· Philosophy, History. Literature · Rav Yoel Schwartz,·a contem-

. , of.� is�s involved. ·J express ' Torah U'mada. However, we still . Lamm in an April, 1985 _Com
. . my sincere hope lfaa• this anicle have to analyze· a11 · the different mentator article, : "and . our ulti

will lrelp enabl' us IO undentand: . viewp,ints ourselvesJn order to mate goal is to integrate them as 
appaeclate and evaluate the think- reach conclusions that we can per- best we can: . .  Yeshiva ancf Uni

. ing l,ehind each point of view of . sonally feel comfortable with. versity each has its own imma- their opinions." It's possible that-. ·thecont:inuilig1brahU'Madadis� As is well known .. _ during the nent rules ... it is to be expected many people do not comprehend 
cussions Ind debates. • · . .  first fourty years of Yeshiva's one . .-that they will often contradict metaphysical concepts �uch as 

Upon · researching this article hundred year existence there was · each other and point in different sanctifying the not yet santified. 
on Torah U'r.nada I came across no university. Only in 1916 did directions.but this is in now way People desiring . to know how to 
so many sources from Biblical, Dr . .  Bernard Revel establish the negates .the unity of truth to lead their lives, · ultimately $eek 

in a recent speech, asserted that 
· ir"this is the whole point of Torah 
U'mada, you may as well "be
come a plumber" and DOI go to 
YU. However, besides the fact 
that college is absolutely neces
sary for those who wish to be
come doctors, lawyers and 
accountants, it is impossible to 
deny that one of the main reasons. 
for studying · secular subjects, 
even if not the only reason, is 

finues that, "We are in the great Derech Eretz. 
need of G-d fearing, Torah- The · Ramchal lists studying 
oriented individuals . . .  , capable of Mada for a living as his second 
writing scientific textbooks." category of "pennitted Mada" 

Rav Aharon Lichtenstein after learning Mada to under

.What Do.es 
It All Mean? notes, and is echoed in tum by stand Torah. He quotes the 

in tact King Solomon, wiser than all . other proponents of Torah Yerushalmi which learns that 

etc . ... . '.' (Torah U'mada Reader porary Jewish thinker who has 
page 57) emphasizes the "nefesh written many provocative works 
chaya" aspect of men; "Man's un-· on Jewish concepts quotes in his 
iqueness and his spiritual value book "Steps in the Pathways of 
derive from the nefesh chaya, Life", the distinction drawn by 
man's free will and creativity." the Sha 'arei Talmud Torah lo ex
Liberal Ans helps us know the plain why on the one hand our 
way of G-d. Rabbi Carmy also sages condemned the study of . 
adds that "not everyone will Greek wisdom and on the other 

. profit .religiously from the study hand praised all wisdom: when ii 
of the liberal arts." Such study is comes to "natural'' Mada 
potentially uplifting, but also po- (Hateva) such as biology or 
tentially desbUctive. ('Rabbi chemistry, sciences which lead to 
Yitschak Hutner also speaks of the concrete conclusions, we can cer
impoitance of studying Aggada to tainly learn from the nations of 
know the ways of G-d, which is the world since such knowledge 

Mishnaic� Midrashic, . and Till- · Yeshiva University High School, which both aspire." . concrete answers rather than con- teach us that we· must spend all 
mudic texts. not to �ntion the M.T.A., and then in 1928 he Why it ·should become our cepts. our time learning Torah. The Ran 

. works of our Oeonim, Rishonim; created Yeshiva College. W hal duty to extrapolate · from the Hence, many individuals read in Nedarim explains from the dic-
Achronim. and the.Torah U'mada was the purpose of this college? . halachic notion of Torah lishmah . over . the philosophies of Rabbi tum �shttnantam Levonec-ha -
Rader that.I mlized that the task The first �ident of Yeshiva to a concept of Mada lishmah is. Hinch and Rabbi Kook and· are if someone asks you a question 
of explicating: the concept . is a · .  University. Dr.Revel. made clear however, unclear. We may ·object . · still understandably confused. in Tcnh. d<Jn•t stammer but tell 
vinually impossible one. It is no . · in 'his Statement of Aims (found that it is our duty in Judaism ·not . They may arrive at a philosophy· him the answer right away .. -that 
surprise that Torah thinken who. in the Torah U'mada Reader) that to create new concepts, espe- of Torah U'Madah but they still unless we learned Torah con
have n=cently attempted. to define a fundamental purpose of the ere- cially· those which imply that . don't know whal to do with it. stantly we would not be able to 
Torah U'mada on clear and ·cer- ation of Yeshiva University was there is an independent, intrinsic What constitutes Torah? What reach this required level. 
tain terms, such as Rav Aharon. tO•simply supplement the college value to· studying subjects other · constitutes Madah? Once we es- . Even accepting synthesis. the 
Lichtenstein in his 1961 Com- studies of_ Jewish youth with than Torah, .in which we are sup- ' tablish that it is a wonderf1d,. concept does not mean, as Rabbi 
mentator article and Rav Moshe Jewish learning so that young · posed to be absoibed ... day and metaphysical . notion to har- Shalom Carmy points out in the 
Weinberger in the spring 1986 . ·. night". Clearly, Rabbi Lamm's moniu them, we have to figure - Fall 1985 issue of li'adition, that 
Journal of Halacha and-Contem- message must be . that although out how to execute this synthesis. Torah can be "improved .. by West-
porary Society have stmsed the we. are commanded to divide be�. The big words must be translated ·em values. Only "if one·s in-
enonnous. difficulties people tween lcodtsh and chol, even the into little, practical-words. What volvement in secular culture co-
iu.ve trying to understand· the secular, the mada, can acquire · kinds of Mada should we learn heres with ones basic commit-
idea . .. Few matters conceril us," · value if properly sanctified. In and how much? After all is said ment to G-d", writes Rabbi 
·writes Rav Lichtenstein, "both fact, Rabbi L.amm has frequently and done, we are left with . the Carmy, "can 'we• speak of syn-
disturb us and affect us - � based his Torah U'Mada outlook · basic, underlying question: What thesis." 

. than the relation of our religious on the views of Rav Kook, who · does the Halacha say? How then does Madah (or if it 
and secular studies." Rabbi speaks extensively of sanctifying · . . Rabbi Aharon Lichtenstein be prefeiffll, halcmah) enter into 
Moshe Weinbergeri q� Rav ·  · the profane;,He writes in his��.: ��s a�ndm,ttlxcl�:� dje out-. ,. · _the pi�u�. at all?� Ramo per-

: .,i .. . . Avn.,11om. · yatic:� . ltJa41� . fhl;,. , · ; (  ftidt: ·-9 i•�fk.: ;IJlat· •wbe��-� '°'f hi6-J961 �"The· · �� 'studyl�g1jjeculahubjects on 
.'�lz.er Rov", ai obtemna lhlit . . · · Rav Shimslion' Rapliael Minch' :Jint "premisc' maait••aclearand im imgUlar basis'. What does this 

· "in these · matters it is exbemely : saw Torah walking alongside sec- unwavering recognition of the ab- mein? Rabbi Aharon Lichtens-
. difficult to .provide a clear. · · ular studies in a peaceful co-exis-· · solute primacy of Torah as a way tein notes that general studies are 

. halachic response, because the is- . · tencc •. • . Rav Kook. whose. oflife. Everything elsc-llQ mat- often absolutely· necessary for un-
sues involved are, to a large ex- philosophy he . endorses • . . per. ter how socially or intellectually dentanding Torah and hence we 
tent, based upon hashkafot and ceives• that the two play upon desirable-has only relative and are conipelled to comprehend 
·opinions which are connected ...., •••,.... each odler: "Just as the body must secondary, importance.•• Rabbi them. "consider . the aid we de-
with Aggadic sections of the be healthy. for the spirit IO flowe.- Moshe Weinberger qUOfes the rive," he writes, "From . . .  history 
Oemara ... which bas its own de- Jews not become lost to the as- so IOO secular knowledge should Midrash Halacha: "Follow my in Mtlachim, agronomy in 
finilion of positive aad negative similired, American world. YU beofsuperiorquality ifehesacn!ld. laws an,d be careful IO �  my ·�raim, physiology in Niddah. 
commandments.: It is . tafore would become,. in bis wonts, ·. iuo benefit"; Nothing is pureJy ..: .. �:,/(�ipr,. , ' l3�4h•you Chemisuy 'in Chamtt, Umatzah. 
di��lt to _.,.ish clear-cut ' .. ;,�Ill inslitutioa for laming for profane -for. Rav,Kook, � -..t:: �.�, � 'l�i olprimary, etc." The Ramchal in his Path to 
pnnc1� ·� reach. absolu!C ��sh - , YCN,tb , who. COftlider'' ' ·exists the holy, and :the.:noc 1" ·<��. 'impoitance, One Chadmah similarly wrjtes that halacluc decislOIII -u ·11, done 111; , ,,Jewiab leaniingpartof the mental : • · holy wblch we· must make holy. . should not say •1 have studied the although secular studies are not . '.the:halM:hicr� ,of thli Oral,: ·IDihnoraJ. :cquipmeat Ibey wish . However, IS Rabbi Lamm him- wisdom of Israel; now I will inb'insically valuable, and we 

. . ' ,  Lawi� · , . : ;, ,; · :  ,, . , · to olllain dllOugb a college educa- self points out, the personality study the wisdom of the nations have no commandment to learn 
'\ahiva University, ICC01'dina tion." Aube same time l>r. Revel uniting all knowledp.· sanctify-

::.:'::e ':::t';. �=�:«: =��-:e�=:� · 11 
... Studeats �let! by.,,,,,_. too tague . . u·�. Si�.��tenn-��:' :�ng .�tJI. the �  �- ;. !he �Y one and;bia She.chinali'' .· . · lane redped· tl,e,mel,es to npnJ 'lorah � aan1q, �- meatoflife"wuuldlewilb,ideals JI "-fficult _, ll&lin. Who bows ., · ·. · • ... .. . c · . . · · . 

. · , 
. : ... rend to have � .. • be·�· �vely � .  ID . . wbe1bet kodesh.wlll pevail ewer· . v•.- U 8 »Jeanfaless motto 1'811Jer than B 
felpielldclas ofdle ea11C1P,�1Pi1:1 :· ,�· �· �--� and · ,:c:hol.:•-dle mcne?<· · • , . . ··· : ,, , .· jll'lldkafp�" . , · many._ .... fnmnllecl·by -, • .. �,wn-pm,lffed • neces- . a.v Kook·---•·• leaer. : . . . . , :! . . . •  ,.., , .  . . 

· · 

. : 
·
. dliaa tao-vapt�•b.a've•Jiiliped <111Y,IO.�� .Jswilb· identity ,,: _to, : ,lt ....... 111.d,: , ....... . _, .. , : : . .  < : · ,·;, :. , :  ·; . . � 1 • • •  : · • .  · . .  

· . ·  

• .  : . ........ va ' 1.: � . . �),,,-,; ;tii-�•iDr.;:SIIIUll llelkitir 1 •, �...._la-a·fooclDCloaP11D l2A-·: . ·of the world!,� .ia . in� ·diem, we have 10 team geometry, · . , ,,:•_:U•�·"'•·�.� �.,�:;;�•��lf!s•��:�• - .� �� -J916 RIJ.Jaumal)dlll;:.· cludedin ''Rnh' andfmlllit. you . ·.IUlhematics . and  ulRJnomy in 
, ,., , ,......_1. • ·•'-':· 11.•1....,�1•,,.._., ,iclll&.,.._10.,_. ... ......,, .. 1DltillltianS blendina -lbrah ,ad•. - ,mall.aot swa:ve."ffl points out  · on1er  IO undentand various por-
'.'' r ' 1_ �-lila1,1_,:1 '.�:f••·� � �. �•.�.--. ..US-�, lli Jail· · _..._..UC. � oaly·be tue• . • lbaUbbbeinu.Becbyeiwho -.· . tk>na of 'lbrah learning. The ' :--�'! �,ltabl,i,� m:lm. ' ......a1

:·.�: ( 190) • . lie •. -.flllifwe�•.•�> lenientindle�of�sub- ·�hal. however,· cautions · . , · · Ma,: 1919...,..�,,.._vaum� . ... -� · · • �·� "1· · . ': �· olcl, ,w:shivcit. wbich· 11e·IQ&:, · jecu to·fudaouruadenllndina .. 1p11111. seeking 10 • find knowl-, �· ·�lhamni, .. .. .. ...., -· ·,�' /!9'......,,'aar,. Ii* ·witli · 1m ., Joined. wida, ��l• , of 'lbnlli .__ ·lbe·vene �J: :· eqe inwulautudies which can . plai.S, . Wbf doli'l,y�U,cll ,IID . . �jdella . . °":,_.,, ... whll our: ·: ll _all. 8' � veun bil.addiel:'•' . ,. .,. . ..,_ .money . . far that just .U euily be learned through . - · holri to����....... ·-- ...... (J�'•,kDDw� we . . �1111! �offfalRw.Um- · wbich  ·il;-IIOI !nid"; (hiiata·55) Tonh; The commenlll)' Shaarei ('lbmb- and _  ... )?.c Dr., .... . • ,IUCCled-:.18 ·---•hha I .\Wlity,� -anlylbolehavebeenr • -•to ·conace· .. dllt.·one-·thc111lch10t . Qachmah(ltavYitzchakSpring) · -���.a.I-,!� .� _b-.ae:uai�: of  -. .  Indy •� wbo -� •llt llC• �-liillllelf,with.leeldarwia- : on � ltamchal .  (�v Moshe job 11.10.,ve.�.illlMn.-illl,_ - � •: ��•''  . . .  , ltal,bi. ': •r� widlin ·•;·wallt .of our doin but· that  which i■· IIICJR  im- . · tbaim L11zzalO) points out that 
� � ill �,iJ&it. �i-�? Lam,, in h11 lnv._Addlaa ·.· lpirilual famu. � the llmnl- · portlnt, 'lbah. The Mahmba really.all wisdoms can be derived 

: • .  
1

. 
-..•••�·"':�ver!.·il:u DOI' .  · (1976) � lpelkina «a �-: · c:1e of our 'nJrlh,.m.the holi� leams from the vene "Say to wi1- . . . duoup. Torah. The Rambam ' :  ,.uy flll', ,�· ltabbi  Lamm, · Illar �-vlluable_for "- , oflhe�and.laws. . doniyou are my sister�• that our writes in his introduction 10 his IO ��llltire ltUdlnl body ,  own Ab. · Wheleu · 1n · the �. Hebmv Un1vC!'1ty. �d minduhould only think in terms . commentary QII the'lbrah that ev-. to lanpilla 1n a perpetul1ly con- aomca, (the) Iheme of' Tora/a not fu1811 R. Koob _idealiltic · . of.'lbnh wisdom and.Rav Moshe .erything, all wiadom anc hll wisftlled �- �• he lidded . .. I · U1"""'11 iefen e"�lusively

1
� the ·4tieaffl to become .. a-11&ht. unto Feinstein once criticiud his op- doms. can. be derived from the do believe, and lhil !-bcren en- lbldy of � •�• con- ·Imel on� pll1I of�···�� ponents for being �uenced by words of the 1brah . either 

. : . ..,_ by my expeneaces,of die tended ltalJbi LlauD, � l>econlel moaJ, With. die. Jew,.,_ .Faith an external ,wiadom. Many � explicidy or implicitly. w that 

. "Theprimacy of1bnh must be chronological 
as well BS categorical. � student's development 

BS a talmid chodlom, ' writes Rav Aharon, 
'must come lirst. " 

any man, learned all of his secu- U'mada, that since the study of "and yQu shall choose life" refers 
lar knowledge directly from Torah takes precedence over sec- to making a living . The Sha'arei 
Torah. Sometimes·, however, it is ular. studies even when secular Chachmah quotes seven of the 
difficult for us 10 be able 10 make studies are pennitled. Torah must be many sources in the Talmud 
alL the necessary inferences and seen as a pre-requisite. The pri- which stress the importance of a 
interpretations to enable us to ar- macy of Torah must be chronolog- livelihood. However, he points 
rive ,at prin�iples of Algebra, ical as well as categorical . "A st�- out that while according to the 

. Geometry and other general dent's · development as a talmid Ramchal, every human has to pay our greatest goal." is their inheritance as well. How-
fonns of knowledge. The Vilna chocham" -writes Rav Aharon. the penalty of "by the sweat of The Rambam placed great ever, as far as "spiritual" 
Gaon, .who also writes that all '.'must come first . . .  a proper sense your brow you shall eat bread stress upon the mitzvah of yediat mada (Haruach) is concerned, 
wisdom is found in Torah, cer- of proportion must be pre- · (Bereishis), Rebbeinu Bachye Hashem-knowledge of G-d, whatever we have to know was 
tainly sanctioned learning secular served." who wrote that working is a test and writes in bis Mishneh Torah transmitted to us from flashem. 
subjects from any effective · The problem of proper propor- to put lo the trial our commitment that man must contemplate · the This· stands 10 reason, explains 
source when necessary. 1ion.s is a primary one. Even towards religious observance and creations of G-d in order lo love, Rav Yoel, because "spiritual'' 

when Mada is muttar we have 10 also a means to keep us occupied fear and · recognize him. A · mada does not lead to any definite Concerning the Vilnll Gaon. ask. "how much Mada?" The and away from sin, would exempt Gemorah in Shabbas reads answers and we find ourselves to Rabbi Baruch of Shklov wrote in Ramchal devotes most of the end a Tzaddik from Derech Eret:.. "Rabbi Joshua, son of Levi, be like "blind Men stumbling in the introduction to his translation of his book Path to Wisdom on Rabbeinu Bachye also elaborates said in the name of.Bar Kappera: darkness". This would also exof Euclid's Geometry (translated discussing the proportions . of upon the Mishna in Kiddushin He who knows how to calculate plain the Midrash Eichah which by request of the Gaon) that the which states that a person should the tum of . the seasons and the asserts that we can bt=lieve there Vi Ina Gaon said that to the extent ch()()se a livelihood which is motion of the planets but does is wisdom ·among nations - we · that one is deficient in knowledge "clean and easy" and discusses not do it, concerning him the even make a blessing upon seeing of science, he lacks one hundred , how cacti person can de�nnine v� .... say.�: But � regarqed not their wise men- but we cannot 
. .  ' fqldJij,', TP�.h,; ' ,D,r. ·, ,Eli�er . �r.-0' .

··
• . . ,which livellhc;xxl is best for him' ... the':' work of ttie1--�temiil .· one. believe that there is Torah among kowitz points out in the footnotes · · . (see the. end of the third chapter neither have they considered the the nations. Of course each point to his article •� Integrated of his 'Gate of Confidence' in operation of his hands (Isaiah of view in this discussion is pre-Jewish World View" (found on "Duties . of . the Heart"). The 3: 12). The Maharal learned from sented by distinguished scholars . page 62 ofTorah U'mada Reader) 

Ramchal stresses, however, that here, Dr. Eliezer Berkowitz In any case we must take into that since the translation was like an) other endeavor into · points out, that man ought to account that even accepting the printed during the Gaon's lifetime Mada, one should not learn more study anything which will enable view that we can learn yedias and the Gaon did not seem to than is necessary and should not him to understand the essential Hashem through reflection upon deny .� statement. we can as- work more than he has to in order · nature of the world and through external sources, all authorities sume that he did in fact make it. to earn a living. Of course. we it, recognize his creator . The lbn would agree that anyone liable to Rabbi David Shapiro writes in • also all . familiar with the fa- Ezra on a poss1:1k in Hoshea (6:3) be negatively influenced should "Secular . studies and Judaism" mous Beur Halacha at the end of writes that the secret of all wis- abstain from such study . . (Torah U'nutda Reader page 68) the fourth volume of the Chofelz doms is to know Hashem and for We mentioned. in passing, the thal Rabbi Israel of Shklov staled Chaim's Mishna Brurah which this man was created. prohibition against learning that the Oaon maintained that all points out that nowadays, . due to Clearly then. we must · strive �•Greek Wisdom". W hat is Greek sciences are needed for the com- ..., .t.. IMr 1 ••• the deficiency of Torah learning to reach the level of :yediat · Wisdom?· Rabbi Moshe . Wein-pre�naion of the Torah, and are Mada teaming. His basic conclu- and Torah scholars. the choice to Hashem. This is not so simple. berger quotes Rashi and Rambam included in it [and) specifically sion is . that Mada should be spend one's entire life · learning The Derisha on the Tur, interpret- who learn that Greek Wisdom cited are algebra, trigonometry, studied to the extent that the stu- rather than engaging in a living ing the Rambam 's notion of constitutes' a fonn oflanguage exgecN.neUy, music, medicine. dent learns as much as he has to .. is commendable. , Pardts which is a section of a pressed through riddles andhints . ,5UIF'Y. · · · and philosophf know and then reviewed from · What about studying ''liberal gemara-as yedias Has�em-re- The Reevash learns that it means (though in Yoreh Deah the Gaon · ti� to time whene,er the oppor- ans' such as English or .minds us ·that this level cannot be speaking Oteek in an incom
. c,iJicii.ed the .Rambam for being tunity presents itself. Philosophy? Rabbi Aharon attained until one has first "filled prehensible obscene manner. The · inft� by � "��·: . ·OfcC>qrse, there is more Mada Lichtenstein writes that "secular· his belly" with Tanach, Mid- Rambam holds that no trace of it 'philosophy-we have to w:n;r- than what we tuave ·thus far dis- studies help to develop our rashim, all of Talmud; and Pos- remains . However, the Meiri bemine v,hat kinds of philosophy cussed. The Torah teaches us in . spiritual philosophy ... ,they ideri.; ·: kim. Even when we do strive to lieved that "Oreek Wisdom" study · me pennitted) . . · Rav �varim: "Reniemberthedaysof tify our insight into,·basic prob- . :  attain this·level oan.wereally use , meant Greek Ptailosophy. · Yohonitin .Eybeichuiz quoted' iii . the world, u� the years lems of . moral and religious• . anJ SOUR:O to acquime :the t1CCes- , · The . third category of Mada .lhe 'iUJ Journal, also wrore 8 de� of each:generation" and many au-. thought .... one co,uld easily seize , sary wisdom? The" Maharal im- · mentioned by. the Rarnc:hal is ·.· · . . tai�euay)lescribing how secu- . thorities hence consider learning upon a minor point and uk how plores us to sta, away from non- studying -secular subjects $0 that 

· · · · · . ltr ·, sciences serve as "coildi- history to be a Tomb) 111111- that will improve us -in any way. Jewish conceptions of G-d since when we walk.among non-Jewish �7 f�1btah study. dared. obligation . . Rabbi· Moshe We should remember, however, . they have no undentanding of scholars, we will be respectable 
. · Still. Rabbi MosheWeinberger Weinberger notesthlt·theChazon that knowledge is attaimd .... by Him. Rabbi Moshe Weinberger . in their eyes and hence will 

. · quoca die ·"'&lzer Rav"- caution- (sh, . Rav Shimshon Raphael . . minutes, and seconds.•� He adds, observes that "many outsWlding sanctify the name of heaven. This 
.· ina .· aplllll learning these sci- Hinch and Rav Yitz.chok Hutner . ''who · can fail · to be inspired books, even classics, present con- obligation would apply primarily 
· . enc:a· • from improper soun:es: · wm very Slloltg advocates of the by the ethical idealism of Plato, cepts or describe the human situ- to those who must walk fre

'"l'he non-religious scientists have • study of history. The �  Haitev ·the.  passionate fervor of Allgus- ation ·in ways that might be con- · quently in the company of non
added inlO these subjects their pennies . studying Jewish Histoly tine� or the visionary grandeur of sidered heretical' in spite of the Jews (as the Oemora in Baba 

. f111e ideal which are consaucted on Shabbas, not considering it to. MiltonT' He· asserts that insofar inspirational · effect they might Kamma. states: Those "close to 
upon theories that are often beret- . be a violation oflearning secular as liberal arts intensify our insight have on the reader." He notes that the kingdom"· were permitted 10 
ical. ltis not forbidden to study subjects on the holy day. towards our spiritual philosophy, while "Rabbi Aharon Lichtens- study Greek Wisdom) and accord
the sciences but it is essential that Many people believe Torah they should be pennitted al- tein quotes the famous statement ing to the R. Yaacov Emden and 
one'diSlinpish thechafffromthe U'mada should be interpreted as though he does caution that "the attributed to the Rambam, 'ac- the Vilna Gaon, as described by 
grain• by malting certain that only Torah � Dtrtch Ertt1.: we must very awareness that so many of cept the truth from whomever Rabbi Moshe Weinberger, would 

· learn secular studies in order to our ono.Atest men . . .. steadfastly states it' . . .  he does not quote the pertain especially to Torah Schol-that which is uuly scientific 1s .,.-
IIUCltecl.,, . The 'lelzer Rav con- . earn a livelihood. Rabbi ,Lamm, • . opposed secular studies should in- ,Rambam's explicit ruling 'it is . c,m,. ,,,, P11�e1 17 
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· . , - YOU · . •. . . · . .  · . . 

ing yourself: · · 
a · . .  · ter shot 

cit grad sc:hool? 
· Oka� it may be· too late _to get a 4.0. But 

ifs nottoo late· to try to do better -on your 
LSAT, GMAT, GRE, or -MCAT. Forthat, 
theres Stanl�y H. Kaplan. · 

· No one has p�pped more students 
_ _  than Stanley H. Kaplan.Our .test-taking . , . 

.. . . . · teGbniqtJes �d ¢.uc(itio9�!-_, !!) · i , . . .. , ; ,: .. ·.. . · · -. · .. 
" -_ ·have -prepared-over l' - ·milfi �,.. . - - - ; ,'. - ;_. _s·:���- - --- : - ·-� -- . 

So whatever grad school ex&Jl1. you're' 
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The Clue to 

Viewing Deathtrap · 
By Jonathan Katzauer Reuben Levine, alias Clifford 

Deathtrap, a play in two acts Anderson, an �r young writer 
by_ Ira Levin, is to be staged in a anxious for approval and yet con
couple of weeks by our august . scious of his own worth, appears. 

· and highly reputed Dramatics So- A tall, good-looking fellow, Clif
ciety. The production casts five 'ford is also complex in his adapt-

. .  characters, altered for · the con- ing to the situation at hand . .Next 
fines of Yeshiva's requirements, in appearance is Vladimir Kor
but still captures the remarkable shanofsky, to us Hesh Rephun, a 
flavor . of the work. Deathtrap, man endowed with extrasensory 
bruthtaking . in its audacity, is a pen:eption, a Russian accent, and 
master in the field of mystery a wonderful sense of humor. 
thrillers, spellbinding the audi- Hesh brings Vladimir to life with 
ence with itsamazingand surpris- the spirit.he has used in so many 
ing twists of plot. · Its mystery YCDS productions. _The charac
about playwrights seeking a·bet- ter is at once serious and amus
ter_position in life, at odds or to- · ing, sinister and carefree; Hesh. 
gether, forces the viewer to seek· Last is Porter Milgrim, played by 
every clue given. Indeed, the Joel Beasley in his first appear
more one finds, the more enjoy- ance. He is a lawyer friendly with 
ment one derives from its conclu- Sidney who conveys the impres
sion. - sion that Sidney is a small client 

When asked how good it really merely held on through 
is, the play itself answers: "It friendship. Joel seems a little shy 
can't miss. A gifted director for the outgoing and racy lawyer, 
couldn't even hurt it." While this but he warms up with practice. 
is mac, the directorship of Dr. A. Altogether they provide a most 
-S. Beukas, gifted captain of this captivating. two hour, mystery 
crew of actors, has done more ride. 
than not hurt it. He has cajoled, · First shown in the Music Box 
insulted; scorned, and persuaded Theatre, New ,York, on February 

-·- • ru,of pledolninantly new ac- 26th, 1978, by Alfml de Liagre 

. •tors into giving their best for this 
play. With the patience of 

· Sisiphus pushing his boulder, Dr. 
·Beukas has repeated and re
hearsed the play to a level that 
extracts all energies from the ac
tors and leaves them . entirely 
exhausted after a single rehear
sal. For this is not a simple play. 
"It's a little sophisticated for us. 
It's a play that should really be 
played by adults. It demands a 
depth and experience that would 
be demanding to an exceptional 
cast." 

. They are indeed difficult 
characters to portray. Yet Eli 
Dorow does a remarkable job 
with Sidney Bruhl, playwright 
cum killer, who displays a unique 
callousness combined with an 
imagination and a sensitivity of 
his own. Jordan Goldberg, or 
Myron Jacobson, gives depth to 
a very difficult character, the 
neurotic and frightened step
brother of Sidney. These perfor
mers, despite limited experience, 
provide the opening scene with 
strength and the seed from which 
the rest of the play grows. Then 

Jr . •  and Roger L. Stevens. Death
trap became an instant success 
playing internationally, and be
came the subject of a film. After 
producing Amadeus in the 
spring, it seemed a logical step 
for YCDS to approach a play of 
this exacting standard, and Dr. 
Beukas has done it with a style 
uniquely his. The censoring was 
conducted to fit Y. U. require
ments, but without altering the 
essence of the play and without 
decreasing its effectiveness. The 
back-stage work was efficient . 
and practical, guided by Dr. 
Beukas' ever-present direction. 
Indeed his omniscient drive was 
manifest in the rehearsal, for he 
said "I wish I could be acting in 
it. It is such a masterpiece." I felt 
the same way; the audience can
not help but be ensnared in the 
magic of this plot and its presen
tation. Indeed, if one follows the 
clues, a new world of imagina
tions will open. There is no 
danger of a gifted director meddl
ing in this production. for a 
talented director has left his posi
ti".e, unique stamp on it. 
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Their ()pinions 
of Our· Grads. 

By Joshua Annenberg 
· Over the years, Yeshiva Uni

versity has produced many illus
trious and prominent graduates 
who have made extensive con
tributions in the arts, law, 
medicine, and business. The re
nowned novelist, �haim Potok, 
graduated Yeshiva College in 
1950; Judge Abraham D. Sofaer, 
YC '62, presided over the Ariel 
Sharon vs. Time Magazine case 
and currently serves as Director 
of the Legal Division of the State 
Department; and Dr. William L. 
Silber, YC '63, is senior vice pres
ident of Lehman Bros. ,  Kuhn, 
and. Loeb, as well as professor of 
finance and economics at New. 
York University School of. Busi
ness. 

But today, as . many of us are 
applying to graduate school and 
trying to make our mark upon so
ciety, we wonder about YU's 
reputation and credibility in the 
academic and business worlds. 
According to· Dr. Barry Potvin, 
professor of biology and Pre 
.Health Guidance Counselor at 
YC, graduate admissions officers 
find YU students to be highly 
motivated and dedicated to their 
studies. The medical schools, 
however, have expressed displea
sure at Yeshiva students being too 
shelteffll and having problems 
adjusting to a more heterogene
ous population. While Dr. 
Michael Hecht, Associate Dean 
of Yeshiva College, explained 
that YU law school applicants are 
ranked together with students 
from Ivy League colleges, he 
concurred that "to a certain ex
tent, Orthodox Jews suffer from 
a certain ghetto mentality" which 
changes as individuals go further 
away from Orthodox . com
munities and interact with others. 

Zvi Kahane, a recent YU 
graduate currently in Columbia's 
School of Dentistry and Oral 
Surgery, remarked that Colum
bia's dental school is wary of ac
cepting Yeshiva applicants be
cause of an unfortunate situation 
that arose two years ago, when 
70% of YU alumni dropped out 
of school in their first year. Dr. 
Sidney Horowitz, Associate 
Dean for Academia at Columbia's 
dental school, remarked that they 
have "learned a lesson" and will 

scrutinize Yeshiva applications 
with greater care. In general, he 
says, over the past 5-7 years 
Yeshiva graduate perfonnance 
"has been variable from excellent 
to not so well prepared". Dr. 
Horowitz also recommends that 
to avoid any future academic 
problems students should have a 
strong science background. Col
umbia Dental did admit to occa
sionally using graduates from un
dergraduate institutions as perf or
mance indicators, but denied any 
subjectivity in the admissions 
process. One admissions officer 
stated that although many things 
are taken into consideration, DAT 
scores (th«fdental equivalent of 
the I.SAT or MCAT), three letters 
of recommendation, grade point 
average, and the interview are the 
deciding factors in admissions. 

Mr. Brienza, Assistant Dean of 
Admissions at New York Univer
sity's medical school, views YU 
applicants very favorably and 
states that our students "have 
been admitted constantly over the 
years." Since all first and second 
year courses at NYU are given 
pass/fail .  Mr. Brienza was unable 
to offer any hard statistics as to 
Yeshiva graduates' performance . 
He . feels our students "have done 
just as well as others" and didn't 
express any displeasure over the 
preference of many graduates for 
the Albert Einstein College of 
Medicine. Mr. Brienza says, "a 
couple c;ome every year" and a 
generous benefactor established 
a special loan program exclu
siv�ly for Yeshiva University 
graduates. 

Mr. Tom Philips, Director of 
Admissions at Columbia's en
gineering school, has quite a 
positive opinion of our students 
on the 3-2 Program at Columbia. 
The 3-2 Program is a five year 
plan where the student earns a 
BA in three years from YU and 
then graduates two years later 
from Columbia with a BS in en
gineering. Mr. Philips attributes 
our students' success to YU's 
dual program, where the students 
"are well accustomed to a brutal 
time schedule which compels 
them to work hanler and manage 
their time". He believes that 
Yeshiva students arrive well pre
pared and are doing just as well 
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as others who participate in the 
3-2 Program. 

Authorities from Columbia 
Law School and NYU School of 
Law were unavailable for com-

. ment, so their opinions of YU stu
dents are not known. But 'accord
ing to Dean Hecht's Pre-Law Ad
visory Report,. YU, unlike other 
institutions has not suffered from 
a decline of interest in law. The 
report states that last year, for the 
third consecutive year. all 27 YC 
law applicants and 13 out of 14 
sew law applicants were admit
ted into at least one American Bar 
Association accredited law 
school. At Yeshiva College, one 
student was accepted to Yale Law 
School, two others to Harvard 
Law. School, nine to Columbia 
Law School and ten to NYU 
School of Law. The study also 
reveals that eight students, 1/3 of 
the applicants, scored at least in 
the 95th pen:entile on the LSAT, 
and both the mean and median 
scores placed the applicant pool 
in the 87th percentile. This means 
that 1 /2 of the applicants scored 
in the top 13% of the nation. 
While these results may seem as
tounding, Dean Hecht believes 
this year's YC group is even 
stronger. 

Morey Wildes, a recent YU 
graduate now studying at Colum
bia in the joint engineering pro
gram, voiced his dissatisfaction 
with Yeshiva's curriculum. Be
cause of a deficiency in both the 
quality and variety of engineer
ing courses, he has experienced 
some difficulty in his graduate 
work where he competes with 
people on a PhD level . Although 
Dean Hecht claims that he's 
"never been told that Yeshiva 
lacks anything". Dr. Potvin and 
Zvi Kahane agreed that Yeshiva's 
pre health courses are not as com
prehensive as those at other lead
ing universities. Dr: Potvin stated 
that • Yeshiva offers "the basic 
minimal requirements to admis
sion to health science school". 
He maintains that our pre-medical 
students are not adequately pre
pared for graduate school, and 
students considering a career in 
the medicine should stay at YU 
a full four years. 

One of Yeshiva's problems 
with medical schools across the 
nation, he says, is our students' 
preference for Albert Einstein 
College of Medicine. Dr. Potvin 
pointed out that in Yeshiva Uni
versity's class of 1986, 44 stu
dents were accepted to such 
schools as Columbia and Harvard 
and that half enrolled in AECOM 
because of its Yeshiva affiliation . 
1\vo students went to an Israeli 
school called Saclar and two 
others were not accepted to any 
medical school. Following a de
cline of YU graduate acceptance 
to Yale's medical school, Dr. Pot
vin proudly reported that we 
finally have a representative in 
Yale. He sees this as a considera
ble achievement for the univer
sity and has future hopes of in
creasing Yeshiva acceptance at 
Yale. 

All Yeshiva students do suffer 
C11111. 1111 PCl,1/C' 18 
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By Maary _Kelmu -exttaonlinary event ihat a male • · 
liood. This plain word uouses does, chas veshalom, sleep in, 

pat excitement among many he will fly through Shacharit and 
people. This �s-�•Pi=C�ally (nae in obviously skip l>Rakfasrin in at- · 
our beloved Ye�hi.,a· University. · tempt to 'get to his ·learning as 
where the students follow in the early as possible. · · 
gastronomic traditions · of their Even with all this passion and 
Jewish ancestors. · From Av- zeal for learning, Y. U. people still 
raham ·s angelic dinner of roast have human needs so when 12:00 
lamb through Solomon's majestic rolls around, one can almost hear 
feasts to your grandmother's a collective stomach growl as 
chicken soup. Judaism has placed _ shiur or seder nears its end. By 
great emphasis on cu,inary cus-· this time certain stu&;nts begin 

· toms. In the last decade. with the· to scrutinize their watch more 
rise of Jewish yuppieism, Jewish than the Rambam in front of 
cooking has expanded its vinuos- them. Lunch plans alternate with 
ity by. ,pat egg; foo_.youna l_eaps. Rashbas in the heads of many. 
and duck ·a l'�1e bounds . .  In . . lnevitabJy, -though, die finattor-
Y. U. . though. most students have turing �nts. pass and the ni$h - . . . 
not yet reached these standards, · to lunch begins. As with break- . 
instead sticking to the basics- · fast, there is pat variety among 
Entenmann's and Coke. lunch ·possibilities. Certain dedi-

From the time a Y. U. student cated grandchildlen visit their 
wakesupat 7:00A.M. to the time 8fllldniothers again, a fact Y.U. 
he dives under his covers at 1 1  :00 public atlations cin take gieat 

. P.M . • .  he concentrates on mainly . pride in. Others visit the cafeteria 
one subject-his studies. When where they can feast on a number 
not in pursuit of intellectual sue- of � and• unknown dishes: A 
cess. though. he can find time to largepioponionofthe population 
pursue ariother fav�te pas� return to their rooms for tuna and 
time-eating. In this ma, there peanut:butter sandwiches or any-
exist many forms and varieties thing .. le,x can whip up. Q� "' : . .  ; . 
·amon 

_
_ J,� �Til��H,c,,J)'�� finJ, ; i

_
f.�

_
�-- •·

.
- _· people, · ·  

_
·· · .:are�.:i.

�s.:: round• of Chis popular participant- l�relliliil I���?: 
sport ·begins eveay morning with . �- to, the' ban Olftouter oveni ,. · . .  -. 
breakfast. Because the entire SIU· in Yeshiva:. When, fint infO(Dllld . 

. 

dent population· goes to minyan of this-New York City ordinance, 
every day, everyone e,ts the first many were upset but when they 
meal II approximately the . same realized the need for such a rule 
time. While some loyal students all opposition subsided. Without . . 
frequent the cafeteria· for the in- exception, everyone · now com
famous egg on roll., · the pat plies with the ban on all burners, 
·majority·ohtudents.dine in their toaster ovens and microwaves. 
very own bedrooms. This creates • have now reached the point 
a great tumu1, in the halls as stu- where students, in� of swap
dents scamper back and forth be- ping Hawaiian chicken_ recipes, 
tw�n rooms, searca.ir1g for that �� Cae�. $llld innova-. 
extra C:UJ) of a;nilk or Mee, _M.Qst , ' lions • •  personally:do not partake 
young � find eold cereal to be of these lunchtime habits, prefer-

. their favourite blukfist food, al- ring, again, to whet my appetite 
though the diet conscious prefer for later pursuits. 

. · rice cakes, low{at cottage cheese Because the · students at 
and _ skim miJk. I also often see Yeshiva meticulously_ limit them
many delighted people who ex- selves to the 45 minute lunch the 

citedly discuss their visits to their rule. book calls for, there isn't 
grandmothers' for breakfast, much time for socializing. When 
which is quite a noble and re- lunch is over, students scurry to 
spectful gesture to their roots. I their next shiur or class and it is 
personally skip breakfast, prefer- within this time period that �y 

· ring to save my appetite fo.r later. ' , . must synthe•ize their Torah· and 
· At 9:00 eyery ,mopaing stu�- . Mada. For, some, it is a traumatic 

dents huniec;lly · gulp down thaJ tiine but most manage to escsp 
last drop of liopi�. say the unscathed . .  For me, the passage 
bracha achrona and scamper to . of my synthesis usually means 
their respective seder-shiur room that supper, my raiso,n_d'etat, is 
Qr beit _medrash. A -major pedest- fast approaching. As �Y. pulse 
rian tnflicjam occurs at this time quickens, I usually begin to 
� nobody wants· to .  be late for squirm in my classroom chair. 
the start of their Judaic studies. Often when the excitement is too 
Students are waryofthe iron-clad much for me, I raise my hand, . 
rule that calls for the suspension politely ask permission fn;,m the 

of any. .student coming Jau, more professor to go to the washroom , -
than five times a semester (seder and then explode out of the room. 
and shiur. are counted u separate I run down the stairs, frantically 
absences). There is thus a clear looking for the Sign, locited by 
delineation between lnakfast the Dean's office. Who can sit in 
and lunch time. In fact, in the con,. on ,a1, 16 
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Heard it Through 
the Grapevine 

. -By J• Frucbter · Sorry but .Mr. Morgenstem (who 
Many rum,,rs ci�ulate con- ·endowed the Ha.ti many years . 

cerning )'U.buildings. Some stu- later) was not too ''poor" or 
dents claim the library. wu built "cheap" to pay for furniture. 3)
backwardsand, a few add, upside Myth (?): The library was · built 
down. Others maintain that backwards. fact,(?): The Gones
monks inhabited the confines of man Foundation endowed the Ii-' 
:nmnenbaum Hall prior to YU's brary building. Into this building 
anival · (alid that some of them w�re moved two pre-existing lib
may actually still be up ori the raries, the Pollack .Library (gen
top floor's; -which are mysteri- eral) and the Gottesman Judaica 
ously never used). �rhaes most Library. When these two libraries 
fantastically, many students . fear existed as . separate · entities each 
.the collapse of Science Hall, os- one had its own entrance. The 
tensibly due to poor construction. Pollack Li� used the entrance 

Mr. Bluer, Director of Build- on the second floor t�at is pre
ings and Grounds, assuim me sently locked and barred. When 
that such apocalyptic visions re- the libraries merged, the second 
main unfounded. · Many . of the floor entrance was closed be
rumors amused Mr. Blazer, 'and cause of its relatively inaccessi
he appreciated the stude._ts' ble location. In response to the · 
imagination. Dete�ined to set · question . why the entrance was 
the �rd straight, Mr. Blazer , built at all since it- is obviously 
commented · on a .multitude of inconvenient to enter through the 
stories • .His clear_ explanat,ions . _ back ·of the building and, even 
may help inany readers separate more, to walk through a parking 
fact from fiction� lot, Mr. Blazer postulated, 

"Perhaps the an:hitect envisioned 
an open plaza which would be 

· built behind the library." Take it 
or leave -it. 4)-Myth: YU will 
never have a pool. Fact: Pre
sently, designs for a pool are 
being dnwn up. The pool will be· 
located on what is fRsently Dan-· t,e P�,r-.��!1,�)r-M>1,,,;.�1'; ! ; : , ;  

• .  : � IS Sina.ID& 1nto the. pound 
. . due to poor an:hitecture and con
. struction. Fact: Furst Hall -wu 
_ originally planned to be fiv, 

stories. and no mon. Then, wu 
no cement worurs'

·
. sttike, and, 

for the faint- hearted, the found
ation is Sb'OIIS (IIOI as .... be
lieve, weakened.by·.water). 6)-

MYTHS. aacl FAC'l'S:- 1) . - Myth: . See -above . repnling 
Myth: Science "911 i� falling monks in 'Jiitneribaum Hall. Fact: 
apart. Fact: , The �tinilous ie- RIETS Hall and 'lunenbaum 
pairs al Sc:fence Hall are .  being . 

. 
Hall were built specifically for 

done to conform. with a local YU by the an:hiteq Charles B .  
building law. ·1n 1980 Local Law Meyer. The original plans called 
�O was passed which "requires for a gymnasium, not a pool. As 
�wners of buildings greater than one can also see from . the plans 
six stories in height to file a the Deft Midruh was originally 
facade inspection report with � , two smaller roorns-a synagogue 
Department of Buildings every -and Lamport Study Hall. 
five years." In 1982 an inspector 

-detected a potential danger in the 

Science Building. Several bricks 
were spalling meaning that they' 
were being •�crushed" out of posi
tion. The bpdge was built to pro-

. tect pedestrians until comctiQ.nS · 
could be made. A second inspec
tion must be conducted by .Feb
ruary 21, 1987. 2)-Myth: YU 
squeezed the last pennies out of 
Mr. Morgenstern when they built 
the dorm by connecting the fumi� 
ture to the walls_. Fact: Morgenst
em Residence Hall used· to be 
called the New Dormitory. Its 
construction was financed by a 
Federal Housing Administtation , 
mortgage. FHA mortgages cover 

• only construction expenses and 
built ins. To pay for furniture. 
under· the mortaage, YU had all 
the furniture .built into the wall,-

Such are Mr. Bluer's asser
tions. However, rumors continue 
to ci�ulate around YU. Haven't 
you heard .  . . . · 

' .. .... , • ' �  ,.'4 �I , 11 .,• •·• ,.- \.I ,,, _.,. .,� · •.' ,.. � • •  ,;;-# ,• -·Jt 11 ' .-1 .:1 J,, .. ,JJ 
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Science and Health 
YU Lab Research Alive and Well 

By Tzvi Dresd�r 
To the non-science major, the 

laboratories at YC seem to be an 
endless · jungle of maze-like 
rooms and corridors filled with 
pipelines and bu�sen burners, 
knobs and switches, preserved 
animals in jars, and dangerous 
chemicals. Press the wrong but-. ton and the whole place blows up. 

.'Ille sc�nce major has a totally 
different view. The labs at YC are 
a wild, inform�! place. Im
promptu changes are · always 
made during experiments in order 
to accommodate the faulty equip
me�t or the sudden cry of, "we're 
all out of petri dishes." Chem lab 
seems like cooking class, as we 
mix a little bit of this and a little 
bit of that, and wait to see what 
results. 

It is a pleasant surprise to dis
cover that some laboratories at 
YC are neither a jungle nor a be
fuddling mess. In fact, there are 
laboratories here where sophisti
cated scientific research is being 
conducted. nue, we are not a 
medical center. but the work 
being done at YC has resulted and 
hopefully will continue to result 
in new methods of diagnosing 
and treaiing cancer, and a greater 
understanding . 'of human· ; gene
tics. 

Three members of the faculty, 
Drs. Feit, Potvin and Tendler, are 
presently involved in research. 
The work is generally funded by 
private research grants; YC's o�ly 
financial obligation is to provide 
a location for the laboratory, and 
the necessary utilities. · The 
school's most imponant obliga
tion is to provide the ·, much 

· needed backing from an 
academic institution. If a · re
searcher at YC decides to switch 
to another institution, YC would 
be expected to relinquish owner� 
ship of all the intricate and expen
sive equipment, and allow him 
to take his laboratory elsewhere. 

. If a researcher wishes to quit 
working in science, and become, 
let's say, a plumber, YC retains 
ownership of his laboratory. 

With this relationship between 
the researcher and YC, the col
lege benefits in many aspects, 
and therefore tries to make resear
chers as comfonable as finan-

. cially possible, as well as trying 
to persuade other scientists to 

· conduct their research at YC. The 
college's benefits are threefold. 
Fir.,tly, all published material re
sulting from the work will name 
vc · as the source. Thi� enables 
YC to: enjoy greater prestige in 
the scientific community. Sec
ondly, YC students have the . op
portunity to be involved in re
search without having to com
mute to . medical centers where 
such jobs are scarce if available 
at all. Involvement in a research 
project enables students to make 
more educated career decisions 
in regards to medical school aild 
the sciences. Thirdly, any profits 
resulting from the cHnical appli
cation of research done at YC are 
divided between the college and . 
the researcher. · Cancer treat
ments, if proven successful, have 
the potential of earning incredible 
sums of money. 

It is nice to note that both Dr. 
Feit and Dr. Potvin have begun 
their research here only recently, 
indicating a willingness by the_ad
ministration to improve the con
ditions for science majors at YC. 

Dr. Feit, who teaches princi-
ples o

.
J-,.

i,._
:. · . .

. ,� i�ll �truc
.
t�. ·. _ and Im•• .. . ';:if·:condud1ng��,., 

research he begin at the Memo-: ·· 
rial Sloan-Kettering Cancer 
Center years ago. At .h�s Monoc
lonal Antibody laboratory in Sci
ence Hall, he is involved in the 
production of "designer 
molecules," specific antibodies 
which can be used to test for the 
presence of specific antigens 
from cancer cells. The antibody-. antigen complex is a system 
somewhat similar to a lock and 
key; each antibody can only join 
with a specific antigen. This ar
rangement is being widely used 
in the detection of bacterial and 
viral infections. The AIDS test 
currently used in hospitals is an 
antibody-antigen test for the pre
sence of the HTLV-111 virus. Dr. 
Feit's research has produced anti
bodies which were used to.diag
nose difficult cases of cancer. He 
has been approached by phar
maceutical companies, and the 
potential for the production of a 
product is seen, hopefully, in the 
near future. 

Dr. Tendler, who teaches 
microbiology and Bioethics (as 
well as being a Rosh Yeshiva · of 
MY P) has conducted for many 
years experiments on the micro
biological aspects of cancer treat
ment. Cenain chemicals, called 
antibiotics, are used in the treat
ment of bacterial infections. Anti
biotics, in addition to their ability 
to halt the growth of microor
ganisms, have been proven effec
tive in the retardation of cancer 
cell growth. They usually, how
ever, have toxic effects on normal 
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The Epitome of 
Economic Excellence 

By Jonathan Silber 
His textbook, Economics, edu

cated a generation of college stu
dents. His articles in academic 
journals combined with teaching 
at MIT spawned a generation of 
professional economists. The col
umn he wrote in Newsweek 
magazine for 15 years helped 
bring economics to the masses. 
His 1970 Nobel Prize in 
Economics brought him the 

. honor and world recognition he , ,. deserved. One could spend an en-

tury in this field? What attracted 
him to the world of economics? 
"I discovered how easy it was," 
says Dr. Samuelson only half jok
ingly, "and I liked it. It had some 
of the rigor of mathematics and 
the physical sciences but it also 
had the involvement with people 
and causes which I found very 
pleasing. I got my mathematical 
training after I was , hooked on 
economics, not before." Even 
though economics might contain 
the same rigor or intensity of the 
physical sciences, Dr. Samuelson 
feels that "it is more important 
for someone in an inexact science 
such as economics to pursue 
good scientific method than it is 
for someone in a hard science. If 
you use a wrong method in 
physics, the subject matter will 
correct you. You can spend your 
whole lifetime wandering in the 
wilderness if you follow a foolish 
method in economics. Keynes , .  ' �., 

;���:·;> • 

tire lifetime trying to achieve just 
one of these outstanding feats. 
Then again, Paul Samuelson is 
no ordinary person. 

· said it very well when he said 

I that the qualities to be a good 
economist are very hard to meet." 

I All his life, Dr. Samuelson has 
proven that he has these qualities. 

a, Dom in 1915, he was a bright I youngster who became an unde
.. rachiever in high school. His ex-

lftt. """ S..111 I » 

Paul Samuelson staned off on 
the road to scholarly success with 
a bang; his A average at the Uni
versity 'of Chicago and A+ at Har
vard Graduate School were great 
accomplishments by any meas
ure. While most students had one 
or two scholar-mentors, Dr. 
Samuelson had about a dozen 
that influenced his life. •�t 
Chicago," says Dr. Samuelson, 
"there was Jacob Vines, Aaron 
Director and Henry Simons. At 
Harvard, men like Schumpater, 
Leontief and Hansen all had pro
found effects on me." Although 
virtually all of the above, except 
for Hansen, were great classical 
economists, it did not deter the 
young Samuelson from joining 
the Keynsian revolution when it 
burst on the scene in 1936. He 
had the intellectual confidence to 
break away · from the classical 
Chicago faith that self-correcting 
forces in the economy would al
ways set matters right. When he 
agreed to join the economists fac
ulty at MIT in 1940, Samuelson 
recalls that "I entered into my 
own house not that of my men
tors." 

Since then, Paul Samuelson 
has devoted his life to the study 
and teaching of economics. Why 
has he spent about half of a cen-

cellent record in college and 
graduate school brought him 
many awards. His Foundations 
of Economic Analysis, which 
broke ground in the application 
of mathematics to economic 
theory, led to the first John Bates 
Clark · Medal of the American 
Economic Association, awarded 
for scholarly achievement before 
the age of forty. Later, "the 
Foundations" contributed to his 
1970 Nobel Prize in economics. 

In the early 1960's, Samuelson 
served as economic adviser to 
Presidents John F. Kennedy and 
Lyndon 8.  Johnson. Neverthe
less, he decided then, as he has 
throughout his career, not to take 
a position such as Chairman of 
the Council of Economic Advis
ers where his views would di
rectly implement government 
policy. The reason, says Dr. 
Samuelson, is "a matter of temp
erament. If I spend a whole day 
in committee meetings, I see that 
as a day wasted. It might be 
selfish of me, but I want to get 
at my subject." 

Samuelson's decision not to 
work in government means that 
he cannot derive satisfaction 
from seeing his ideas translated 
into policy. He has also chosen 
not to work in the private busi
ness sector where economists are 
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· ars who represent the wisdom of 
lsraeL Our wise nien must be ac
quainted with secular studies in 
order to serve as a "light to the 
nations". The Shaa'rei Chachmah 
quotes the Maharsha in Gitten 
(68:) who explains·thatthe reason 
Ravah and Rav Ashi elaborated 
upon different types · of medica
tion throughout the Talmud was 
to show that lhe Talmud lacked 
no wisdom so.lhat scoffers would 
not be able to say 1hat our Sages 
had no knowledge concerning 

�o rah u 'ma· da 
improper subject matter or co-ed 

1 ( f 1 
· . classes is forbidden for Bnei Torah · 

and yeshiva students who are cap-

T J Th··· f D lt. A I · ?  !�_1t!tt_�'P:00_ �n�;�_t;r:.T/:,� ,, � a - oes i, . : .1v1ean .. 
; · doing so they would be 'rejecting 

geometry, astronomy and otheJ hunter ;lO, be capable, of�cogni�- ' :�l'.Vant '.Jews lo atrend secular eternal life' . .  .in our generation it 
disciplines. Rabbi Moshe, Wein- ing . all .· the . different animals. institutions of learning while re- is impossible for young men to 
berger quotes the Aruch Laner as While we value all foimsrelevant maining observant Jews in the full- develop into Torah scholars which 
assening, in a responsum about schol81'$hip, A talmud chacham est sense." Hence. in our modem requires all the strength that G-d 
machine matzot, why should we is not compelled to spend hislife society. it may be more practical has granted them if they become 

medication. 
Rabbi Aharon Lichtenstein 

adds dlat we need to study gen
eral knowledge to fulfill, "knc:,w 
whal to answer to an unbeliever". 
We cannot combat a world hostiJe 
to religiou_s values if we have not 
maslered its arguments. He adds 
that general knowledge also helps 
t:, subdue the "apikoris within" 
every man. As Rabbi Joseph 8.  
Soloveichik writes in his 1945 ar
ticle .Kodesh and Chol (page 20 
of Torah U'mada Reader) "it is 
only through . the contrast ·of 

;not accept good from (scientists) in the impossible task of master- for a student to learn secular sub- involved in secular studies." He 
to strengthen the weak areas of ing all the knowledge there is. jects on a regular. albeit subordi- adds that "every Ben Torah and 
knowledge in order to observe Rabbi Moshe Weinberger nated. basis for three odour years y�s�iva student must take into ac
more effectively the Mitzvot of quotes Rabbi Baruch Bar in order to � able to rmtke an easy , s<aj�� �af •:�_hu� Tor:im"' that is 
0-d?" We may note that the Lebowitz . .. . as . interpreting ; t��. q ,  liv_il}g \V_�ich .wilf g�t �ifll morf ' '�!ijg placfin �· world, '  which 
Aruch. Laner. did .not recommerid . , Rl!,m� 's st�����_., t��t<:>1:1�:��n �._.� .· , , ti� .tQ. learn 1or.ih. , . . · .. · · obligates him to make every effort 
that everyone go out aod, ��o�e ; ,g�ge. in se£1:1!¥ stu4ies on an ' ir- : , . . 
a scientist. Although the _under- regular' b�sis (alid we have dis
standing of cenain mathematical cussed up to now what _chochmot 
and astronomical parts of the would be permilled and to what 
Torah require some background extent), to mean that "the very 

act of undenaking study of even 
a . permissible subject on 
a fonnal, regular basi_s. constitutes 

"While tte w,lue all releJant tonns of 
scholarship, a talmid cbodlom is not compelled 

to spend his life in the impossible task of 
mastering all _the knowledge there is. " 

an attitude which reduces the pri- Many people are still bothered to become a Torah scholar and G-d 

· values with values profane with 
sacred, that one may begin to • 

. mary position of Torah in the per- by the Torah U'Mada dilemma. fearin� Jew . whr. will . t;e capable 
son's value · system." However. . Siru;e t��j�s��. js � C�i;l]elic�t,e4,1 ,, o()#.�if.e��si '#a(�c.�J<d��isions. 
Rabbi Wei11,�rgc;r, ;n0!�.si.tl}at: Rav and so potentiallyu ,cat��9Up�ic,,, . This �s .absoJ�te.\y essential for the 

: - - -�a.fllf�J�� 4i,� 1n� ,�, ,i,ntp i,lCs, , , ,.th.ey�pntend,.�ouldn't, is be better entire 'community of Israel." 
.; i 'i9Unl:,the J)()�sibilit�, . of, studying to just leave all discussion aside ( lggerot Moshhe V.D. 1 1 1  > Cer-

• grow in fortilude and self !reali�a� . . 
lion." Whelhel" one can peruse 
books of heresy in order to be 
bener able to refute anti-Torah 
claims, writes Rabbi . Moshe 
Weinberger, is a question dis
cussed al lenglh by many contem

, , secular subjects for a few years on and just learn Torah? Actually this tainly someone who wishes to abs
a regular basis in order to make a viewpoint, skeptical as it may tain from a secular education al
good living and hence in the future sound. can certainly find its share together has sound sources to rely 
be able to devote more time to of heterim and even according to upon. 

porary aulhorities. Halllw J,_,,,, B. SoltMlttltl" 
The last form of Mada men

lioned by lhe Ramchal is learning in lhese areas, it is possible for 
. Mada simply for the .purpose of . -� Toswi Sc�1:>lar l<>:U'1derstand_1:tn. 

Torah learning. "The factor was some authorities, chim·im. Rabbi 
not taken into accout." write Ra�bi Moshe Weinberger quotes th� 
Weinberger. "because R. Baruch strong words of Rav Moshe Feins
Ber did. not foresee. the socio- tein (ZTL): "The whole concept 
economic conditions that evolved of pursuing a secular education 
after WWII wh(�h would enable even where there is no problem of 

We are left then. with Yeshiva 
University. the alleged embodi
ment of Torah U'mada. YU does 
indeed represent Torah U'mada but 
Torah U'.mada mu

.
st be understood 

as not merely a philosophical or 
�:- u 1 1 ;  -��l)li_ffllJtilJJ;rin'!MleMp ;;"'�"�

.
�ldJQJP.rJ#lqkina, n.iore,'1i,.'.Jc l(j ; h11 i.'. :uu;·;,:'j1° i : :.idl 

: ,m,, . ,��, · ,afi'.tmv.atds• :il�:i serve-: ,foim-.agn;,b9�rhP�,.t ,p,art(cl!I� •.. , ,11;; , , . r, , -_ 1, . :  . , · , 
-
1 1 , , inetaphyc ·1al ,Ilion,..,, or even a 
: ; 'r : . . . . h:i'.i�chic'' �pp��ft{ ��ri·fi�ed lo 

Hashem more devoutly. The scienlific process is carried out. 
Ramchal writes that one should . It seems perfectly feasible to !lay 
resist the temptation to.delve into 1hat while a scholar may know 
chachmah which has no purpose that the Halacha , would be one 
even if only for t� sake of rela- way if cenain psychological or 
xation. However. the Sha'arei scientific facts are true and 
Chachmah argue� 1hat the Ramc- . another way if they were not, �e 
hal would equate this kind of would not be obligated to inv�st 
learning wilh his analysis Qf a . . his Torah time delvi11g into th� 
ttt.vul, --any· activity· ·flel-· inlrinsi-- . Meu.ws- or:.a situation when he 
cally constructive. By � �ff,''.�.! ' , . can re.�f!�� N,�J�fo�ati��- fro..� ·. 
the Ramchal wrote that 1t 1s per- other ' teha�--1 -1,ourcet1 , :; \Of 1 
mined to the e�tent that it helps course. sometimes even. u,nQ�r-r , 
to strengthen a person's ability to standing a particular scientific 
fulfill mitzvot but it is forbidden discipline requires considerable 

VOICE YOUR OPINION! ! !  , '  ' 

About the Philosophy and Directi�n of 
Yeshiva Universitv 

COME TO A DIALOGUE· • • •  YOU! • 
The Students or \�shh11 College · · "·ith the Respondents: 

Rabbi \owf Blau; Mashgiach Rudrani 
· ·or. Michael Rimt, Assodate·Dean. \'C 

a:, , :� , ,  .- - ,·, Dr, �man,.)losenfeld, Dean \eshi}'J �ollege : 
� L'. ., ·' .._, 'Dr. '·DAniefRchhenhert, ;As�ist: -Dtan of Students 
t •.1 L,� J...f'J' .f;41'(!\l�l<'@frdinator, Torah l1 'mada �rojert .. Kabb1· Jaco6 J .1 SHiaileP. Director, Torah Umada ProJect 

if it includes forbidden activities time and effort. ·and fVCn regard- .- WJIEN:� :' �.\ ,} .. , f - .,.. ./�f · ·. \! ' , ..,  
(like eating pig) or entering a situ- ing Mer:.ios not always are there 
ation which will lead to a lack of reliable sources that we can con
fulfilling mitzvot ( like going fidently trust. ) 
somewhere where you will not The Gemara in Chulin (63:) 
be able to pray with a congrega- tells; us ·"R. Isaac said, for the 
tion) or relaxing simply for the eating of clean birds,we rely on 
sake of relaxing. The same traditio�·-· ,'\ l\urt�r. is .. �li�ved 
guidelines would apply to relax- when he says·"'my:master- ttans
ing with intrinsically unneces- milled to me that this bird -� � 
sary Mada. "All of man's deeds clean.' R. Yochanan added, pro- ; 
mustbe in the nameofheaven". vided he was familiar with birds 

We have established thati t  is and their nomenclature. R. 1.era 
imponant to learn secular wis- inquired, Does master' mean a 
dom when such wisdom enabl�. · m�t9_r in l��ing or in hunting? 
us to heller understand Torah and' :. Come and he.ir for�. Yohanan 
to clarify halachic issues. How- a4ded, "Provided he wasJamiliar· 
ever, many secular subject's are : . .. wi\� birds ._ and · their nomencla-

·; ·, .. 
WHERE: 

Wednesday. Decem&et todi 
at 8 P.M. 

Now 2 can eat fof.lhe price of 1 

p :���f'ff��,��'i_rf 'Sunday (after 3 P.M.) 

,,-··· .. 
AT 

GREAT� AMERICAN HEALTH BAR 
. . · ' . 35: w: ·57th ;St/ ,. 

.. 

(betwen • Sth··and '6th A venues) 

. exceedingly broad and difficult, ture. Now if it means a master in 
requring much time to learn. hunting it i,s �ell, but if it means . ,  . . " '" ' - "' or(20% off if you're alone. 
While we know that we have an a master iii lear,ing,l� you '· · · ' · · .. · · . . . .  ..., . · 
obligation to learn Torah con- that he would ha�e learnt their Just prese�t you� YU �r Stem I.D. and enjoy our 
stantly and all of Torah (th� nomenclature (lhe1r name) but . . . . . _ 

!
J',;

�

·

,;
, 

. 
� 

•

• 

Chofetz Chaim and others derive would he actually iqlPW them [so wade vanety of quiches. salad�, . da111 :•;specials, 
an obligation upon us to learn all I as to recogniz� them':? You must sandwiches. vege�ble _platters. and �e,lthy_ dessert�. 
of Torah and also a guarantee that therefore say _'Jt . means · a master · · · , • .  
this goal is achievable) we do not in hunting; this is proved."  [Son
have any obligation -to spend-all �no uanslation) A -'lblah- 1eholar 
our days mastering the science of is not obligated to become a 

Und�� Rabbinical Supervision 

monolithic meanings such as 
"mada for the sake of answering 
mon-believers." Torah U'mada 
exemplifies .a whole gamut of 
theories. definitions and guidelines 
which together unite the concept 
into a practical philosophy gov
erned by the primary of Torah. 
Yeshiva University should. as a 
Torah U'mada institution. anempt 
to incorporate all the different 
legitimate meanings of . Torah 
U'mada into its environment. ac
cording to the proper proporations . 
We must have Mada to �elp us 
understand Torah better an4 hence 
should perhaps introduce classes 
in astronomy. Talmudic mathema
tics (YU did indeed once have such 
a course), ancient cooking devices 
and even weaving skills in order 
to enable students to grapple more 
easily with Talmudic texts dealing 
in these area. We should certainly 
encourage the development of 
schools and disciplines within YU. 
such as the business school, which 
enables students to learn a liveli
hood. We might introduce /special 
courses for advanced students de-
signed to abet our ability to counter 
heretics, (although. .certain 
philosophy courses. if understood 
properly by students, may serve 
this purpose). However� even 
pending the implementation of 
such programs we can cenainly 
credit Rabbi Lamm for bringing 
the issue of Torah U'mada to the 
forefront through his nuinemus 
speeches and articles on the sub
ject and encouraging us to have 
the curiousity to explore the mean
ing of our lives in YU. 

, 
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.- ,'• · p/ I� · · 
· and dead WJ011g.-but ·lhat must ura ,sm come_ after a perioctof �y and - . Eaaa,·A._. 

. . ' ' . an· open consideration of ·. the 
Co,,t. jro,,, Pa11 J - issue. If Ortbojlox _Jews � � · 
in what has been said and.to con- 'intellectual - privilege then .they 
sider it carefully. They miy 'then ' . . must :also accepc the responsibil- · 
accept or .eject die idea. ity that comes widi it. : : . ' 
Pluralism should entail one basic We . can learn thMe lessons 
responsibility � one basic from the plunilism issue. Finaly. 
privilege: The responsibility to . do not cover your opinions with 
listen dispassi�tely to any slogans and catch phrases_. These 
sound argument put forwanl by antagonir.e and polarize · people; 
an informal person, and the right only facts and examples will help 

. to comple�ly reject · that argu-- us undentand each other better. 
ment ifit is -wroiig. Secondly, never deny othen the 

In . · ihe cunent. '"Jewish right to calf you �rong or you 
pluralism .. canipajgn these rijhts WiH · lose their ·· .respect. And 
and responsibilities have been thirdly. avoid overly criticizing 
thrown to the wind. For non-Or- those with WhoJ!l . you legiti
thodox �n to expect that . mately disagree-this will make 
their opinions be...seriously consi- suse the issue causes as little fric-
dered with due sespect for the tion_ as possible. · 

' 
Yeshi�• University annually mu,cs · tine b. Esuys in . En1lish · should · lftfmbly be 
av.ds for the �  essays submitted by 111nder· typed. _ - , 
lflduales In various fields of Jewi.sh-Studics: · . - · · ·. · c ... The es.-.ay should be Mlblnincd iri -a manila· 
, 1 .  Tltr_Lut\•;,lk•t P, Fisc_lHr M'"'°''"' Award ' envelope simply stating ... �y wbmincd for 
(1Jbout �2.50) .is given few the . be.�, paper 'in · , the (Fischer, Rothman; or Scharf11ein� 111 the 
lkmw submiucd by an undergf'liduatc: .clll ca.'IC ma� be) Award... 
!iOlhC aspect of Jewish llistory. 

d. To ensure objectivity, the title pap of lhe 
2. r1w·Et1Mwrd A.' R°""""11 MtMfwial AMwrd cs5ay should not, give your name llut 1 
Callout S200) is fiven few ·111c_ best paper in pscudony111. Altldled 10 the tssay Allould be 
Englij1h on·111c theme .of "Issues in Orthoclo11 .. .  �• envclopie on.the Mide of which is 
Judaism in Practice." Essays should be be- the ·IIIIIC. psc_.ym II on the title page, and 
tween 2,000 and 3,000 words in lcftath, inside of which is the author's lnlC name. elm. . and school. 
3. Tltt FIIMit uttd Awr Sc#!orfstti11.Mtmor.ial 
AWGrd (about S75) is giYCft·for the best paper ThcR an: two other awards for eJta:llence in 
in Englisli on lhe topic of.()emilai Hesed. The writing: · · · 
·may · should deal with the definition of this 
�.in ilS broadest iii�. and its im- 4. Tit, D«ilf David Minty MtllUlrlal Award 
ponance. (about S200) is given for lhc best .-.,er by a 

scholarship and . sincerity on · Aviner emphasizes that lashon 
which they are based (when they hara mustbe avoided in an argu
indeed deserve such respect) is ment: it is forbidden as much by 
reasonable. But to demand on the common sense as by the, Torah. 
bas_is of _ "plusalism •• . that any There 11e four prerequisites to be 
opinion on any Jewish issue is met before · criticizini ()then: 
automatically legitimate is to take One, you must be.sure the accusa-
away the.freedom of independent tion is true: the lowest thing is 
thought, the fimlom todisap. _ scrupillousl� quoting your 
Pluralism iequires a free ex- sourtes. 1\vo, you must under
chinge of· ideas in oider that we · stand all sides of the issue before- · 
can . recognir.e .worthless notions deciding that w� was done was 

grad1111ing senior. in any subject. If you lhlnk 
Ploadllns · . . 11111 you have written an cxcelJcnt paper in auy 

. . . . : clus . ask .lhe ·faculty member to submit yc,ur 
a. Essays must be submitted IO Dean ROlell• · namctothd>caninnominationforthi111warcl .•  
feld's office II the Main C�tcr or Dean 
Bacon's off KC at the Midtown Center no lt11tr 1. Tit,· Jtroint Robbi11s . Mmto1iul A•YJrd 
tllan Ftbr1111n· /0, 1981. (Student1 on the YU (abnut S75H11 given annually by Rabbi Herman 
Program in Israel.are also eligible to compete

. J. Zwil� '43 for the best original short 
for all these awards: .lhey should submit their story. Submit your story in the same manner 
essays to Rabbi Michael Slric�.) a." described at,ove under "ProccduR?s . . . 

YU 
ment, our alumni may not always 
be as active in their new 
canipus life as they were at· 
Yeshiva College. Zvi Kahane at-

. .  
mentioned that -the Dean of Yale 
Law School commented that the 
most interesting students come 
from Yeshiva. In 1983. the top 
graduate of Columbia School of 
Law was a YU alumnus. as were, 
at some time. editors of Harvard 
and NYU law reviews .  Dr. Potvin 

and �ast thein away. !t does not actually wrong. ''Jlui!e, every 
matter that any half baked idea word of criticism must relate to 
is automatically kosher. _ the issue. Four, there. must be no 

,On the other hand,' an Or- other way to make your point 
thodox Jew does have the right odler than by saying /ashon hara, 
to decide that a non-Orthodox po- and your end must be worth diese 
sition is completely untenable · means. 

COllt. jro,,, l'ar, !$ 

World . 
of �usine�s 

noied for their accurate forecasts fifty to one. "� live in a populisi 
and the profiis that their firms democracy now,,. , says · Dr, 
make. Dr. · Saniuelson · says that Saniuelson," where the most eon
he, along with the academic servitive President in fifty years 
economists," work towanls one runs the biggest deficit. Little bits 
reward: peer recognition: · recog- of green paper will be prin• · 
nition that we've had some orii- rather then having the whole 
inal ideas and contributed new banking system shut down. Un
findings. In the short run. this employment doesn't mean now 
means recognition by contem- . what it did then; peop� literally 
poraries. In the long run, it means starved in 1931-32. There was no 
the history of the doctrine. That relief on welfare." l;>r. Samuelson 
would be the most important warns · that "the system is a bit 
thing to work for." more fragile now; a lot more 

As far as Paul Samuelson's shl- leverage · on Wall Sheet, a lot 
dents11econcemed, he gets more more takeovers. etc. Plenty of 
satisfaction from seeing them be- bad things could still happen:On 
come professional scholars rather the whole. though. the- chances 
than suc:ccssful executives in the of the worst things happening are 
business world. "Of coune. � he quite slim." · . 
adds, "somebody who did some� Dr. Samuelson's accomplish
thing patb-brqldng on Wall ments in economics are matched 
Street in modem finance theory, by an intellectual curiosity in 
such as the Black-Scholes for- many subjects. .In fact. he is a 
mula (formula for option pric- univenity professor at MIT, en
ing), · is making a scholuJy con- ablina him to tcacb in any depart
tribution aside t)om being profit• ment he chooses. Yeshiva Unive,. 
able/' · sity's dual program sparked a ·  

Needless to say. Dr; .Samuel- special . interest. He was fasci
son's views on major_ economic nated by the possibility of cross
issues always . comffllnd �n- fertiliution between lilmudic 
tion. He apees·with Dr. Henry discoune and secular punuits. 
Kaufman's assessment that a re- His main question was how stu
,.ewed bout with a Great Depres- dents at Y�va have. the time to
sion is unlikely in  the immediate do ju$lice to both Judaic studies 
future. · Dr. Kaufman, manaaing and secular interests. Dr. Samuel- · 
director at Salomon Inc., said the · aon hit upon ·the key question fac
odds against a depression 11e ing all students at Yeshiva. An 
about ten to one while Paul . answer would probably justify 
Samuelson put the odds at about another Nobel Prir.e. 

. Grads 
tributes this to a simple lack of 

C011t.from "''' '� time:Oraduate school is .very de
from adjustment problems in · manding and u Dean Hecht 

- theirfintyearof �uate schoi>l. suggested, our graduates no 
Dr; Potvin and Morey .Wildes longer enjoy the benefit of a dual 
both · remarked that · having program; �y learning must take 
. women in the classroom presents place during time for homework. 
an: unusual situation for Yeshiv_a · Dean Hecht believe.s that qur 
·University gradiiates. 'Ibey must • · dlial 'prograin is a· defiilire: advail
learn hQw IO interact academi• . tage for graduate and career 
�y and socially in thijs new en� placement Accordingly. · our 
vironment.· Dean Hecht. pointed grad•s � ambitious people 
out that IIUdents enmUed in insti• who can handle the t911ghest as
tions where · keeping kosher, . signments with confidence and 
being Sbome11-Shabbat, and wear- ease and due to our lilmudic 
ing a kippa are not consideied background our analytical skills 
aberrations and where they will · suipas� those.of � peen. Dean 
have ideals common with their Hecht · affirms that our law stu
peers. Because _ of _ the adjust- - · dents do exceptionally well and 

· also acknowledged that by their 
second year, our students are at 
the top of their class at AECOM. 
�ile Yeshiva may have various 
weak· points wiih 'some graduate 
institutions, in general, our re
cord is highly regarded, and our 
alumni m quickly gaining the re
spect and admiration of their pro
fessors and colleagues. Employ
en are aware of our special tal
ents, and cm:er opportunities 
abound to our paluates in all 
spheres of the professional com
munity. 

Right 
and Left 

co,;,. t,o,,, ""' J 
mulke and one wean a kipah. 
'"'""'· 

These negative effects are by 
far outweighed by the positive as
pects of the polarization of YU 
students. There is a constant 
slimulalion of . religious issues. 
The left quote the Rambam and 
yell for extracurricular activities 
with fewer religious aestrictions. 
The, right quote the Rambam 
twice·, and cry for a tishtening of 
the reigns. , Some students will 
wear a Iona· sleeve shirt and 
jacket through the heat of the 
summer. and . some flaunt their 
-'flomcent bennuda shorts on cold 
Sundays in January. As the payot 
of certain students become more 
noticeable. the Astor . Place hair 
cuts of otheri become more out-

. rageous. 
The issue is not which side is 

�. because for that there is 
rio answer. Of importance is the -
effect this polarization is having 
on the religiosity of YU shl�nts. 
A student looks to the left and 

.wonden if he is ·missing out on He has already been exposed to 
some 1ood times. Or he looks to all views via the shiurim,. the 
the right and guilt tells him that speeches and the letters to The 
he is going just a bit too far. Even- · commentator of four long yean. 
tually, all students will draw a · By being. polarii.ed, YU is pro
boundary. and it is not a boundary ducing individuals who m 
set -by Halacha. which can be strong foundations of the Jewish 
changed with every new Psa/c Community. · People whose 
Din. it is a boundary established strong beliefs can be a positive 
by the student's· own feelings. influence on those less sure. 
Md with every year at YU the Therefore, the Hahl must go on. 
student's · boundary is tested, by .  Our college must always custom 
dance patties, SOY shabbosim, students from all factions of Ordates at Stem and winter-breaks · thodoxy, who will continue to 
in Florida; He has the chance to keep alive the rule ''1\vo Jews 
don a either a black hat or laven- need three shuls". If changes 
der sweatpants,· to move a little were ever made that would push 
tothe leftora little tothe right. YU to one side, - this would de-

Modem or traditional or stroy a vital aspect of Yeshiva 
yeshivish, the YU · graduate is Univenity and Tonh U'mada. 
firm in his beliefs, lifestyles and 
opinions · on religious issues. 
. Graduates from mose traditional 
yeshivas or secular univenities 
may find themselves continu• 
ously influenced from outs.idc 
sowces. They may change their 
views after · listening to a charis
matic shul nbbi. or start to drift 
away from Judaism because of 
peer or job influences. The YU 
graduate will not sway as easily. 

TYPIST 

S.lcl on-soing/lengrhy prnjccn. 
I pick up & deliver in Manhacran. 
(Locart-d in Wuhingron Htishra) 
lleasonable · Races. (2 12) 340-9144 
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M o/loy Cont. from Pas' 20 the second half but the team con- expected and helped set aside 
baseline jumper; However, fol- tinued its miserable free. throw some of the- lingering doubts 

· lowing.a brief 5-4 lead, the Macs shooting. hitting only 13-of-30 about this,· team's potential. 
gave up eight quick points and for the game. Guards Yudi. Teichman and Jeff 
had to call an early time-out. The The teams opening games are Baum, the heirs apparent , to 
closest the team came the rest of now behind them and they can "Ronnie and Joey", played tough 
the hilf was 23- 16 as.they threw look ahead to league play which defense, . hustled all over the 
away countless passes and will begin on Saturday night, De- coun, and controlled the offense 
missed easy layups. The Molloy cember 6th, at home against Ste- well. The defense was superb, 
lead stretched to 37-24 with :44 vens Tech. forcing Bard into 34 turnovers 
remaining in the half before Lior _B __ .....,._d....., ______ ... and only 22% shooting from the 
Ho.d's thtee�p<>inter cut the mar- . Q'fi Cont. from Pase 20 field ( 12-of-57). Despite the solid 
gin at halftif!Je to ten, 37-27. The Kramer ran the offense effec- team effort, however, Coaches 
half was marked by confident ball tively, and Judah Richman (3 re- Halpen and Gurock should be 
control by Molloy, and nervous bounds), Danny Levy, and Ira somewhat concerned with the 
play on the pan of the Macs, who Lebowitz were the enforcers in- team's 44% shooting from the · 
were sertainly not helped by their side. Lebowitz, the only reserve field (29-of-66) and 36% free 
eight missed layups and 6-of- 16 with prior game experience, throw shooting ( I0-of-28), stats 
free throw shooting. swished a soft turnaround jumper which can hopefully be attributed 

· Though \YOrried that the home to close out the Macs' scoring. to the · unfamiliar gym and the 
opener might eild !n defeat, the The game went pretty much as early season jitters. 
crowd raised its decibel level at 
the stan of the second half, and 
the "Macs showed their apprecia
tion by scoring the first six points 
to cut the lead to 37-33. The Macs 
were suddenly controlling the 
ball well and effectively taking 
it to the hoop. According to Ayal 
Hod, who was plagued with foul 
trouble for most of the game, and 
held to seven points, "We went 
into the locker room at halftime 
and Coach Halpert told us that 

. we were just nervous in front of 
the opening game crowd, and that 
if we played the way we could, 
we'd win easily." It wasn't easy, 
but following their spun to open 
the half, the Macs kept up with 
the Lions for tlie next few mi
nutes. Then Jeff Baum entered 
the game to spark · a run with his 
deft - passing and hustling de
fense. His breakaway layup with 
10:47 left knotted the score at 48-
48 and was immediately followed 
by a breakaway two-handed dunk 
by Lior Hod on a feed from Yudi 
Teichman. That brought the 
crowd to its feet and gave the 
Macs a lead it would never relin
quish. 

However. down the stretch 
Molloy "1ade a valiant attempt at 
a comeback. knocking a six point 
deficit down to one. 67-66. with 
I :43 remaining. What ensued 
was a major break for the Macs 
as Benjy Reichel was fouled by 
the Lions' center John Bacon. 
The 6' I I "  Bacon was so enraged 
by his fifth foul that he began a 
scuffle with the 6'0" Baum. for 
which he was assessed a two shot 
technical foul. Reichel hit one of 
his two free throws and Lior Hod 
hit one of the technicals to boost 
the Macs' lead to 69-66. With :37 
remaining and Yeshiva up 71 -67. 
Lions' guard Ralph Marigliano 
gunned in a three-pointer. but 

· Reichel's short jumper ten sec
onds later proved to be the game's 
final points. 

In addition to Lior Hod. the 
Macs were paced with twelve 
points each from Reichel and 
Teichman. David Harris chipped 
in with four points and four im
pressive blocked shots. However 
the key to 1he victory was the 
inspired play of Baum who 
scored JO points on 5-of-5 shoot
ing. stole the ball eight limes. 
pulled seven rebounds. and dis
hed out tive assists. The Macs 
shot an impressive 19-of-27 in 

STATISTICS 
BASKETBALL INTRAMURALS 

Scoring Leaders 
FG FT PTS PPG 

I .  Rothchild, ZOMBIES 22 5 49 16.3 
2. Kaufman, JORDANS 35 8 78 15 .6 
3. Muelgay, TIGERS . 23 8 78 15 .6 
4. Berger, BOMBERS 26 6 58 14.5 
5. Dietcher, JORDANS 23 12 58 14.5 

Compiled by Barry Weiss 
(as of December 3rd) 

Allez! 

COMMIE 
HALFTIME 
SHOOT-OUT 

Sign up now 
in MORG 222 

for all home games 

By David Bogner Zimmennan who won IWO of his 
On December 1 st the Fencing_ three bouts. soundly defeating 

team competed in its first match the star foil · man of the Vassar 
of the year against Vassar Col- team. Zalman Levine and Ze'ev 
lege. The Yeshiva team got off to Goldblatt each took one bout. 
a slow sta·rt winning only'hvo of· . The s·aber squad high scorer' was 
the first nine bouts. This wouldn't Dov Schwell who took two bouts 
normally be a telling statistic with Yosef Schreiber and David 
since a full match consists of Saks taking one apiece. The 
three sets of nine bouts. making Eppee squad was split evenly 
twenty seven duels in all .  The sec- with Ezra Dyckman. Eric 
ond set of nine was split three to Zaiman. David Bogner and Ross 
six against Yeshiva. but the last Breen each winning one bout . 
nine bouts were dominated by our Ross Breen a recent addition to 
team seven to two. But the team the team and a late entry to the 
took a bit too long to get on track match put in a particularly impre
and lost the over-all match by two ssive perfonnance in his first 
bouts. competition. 

Although the team tell short 
by such a narrow margin. some 
individuals made a very good 
showing for the long drive to Vas
sar. On the .foil team a great per
formance was turned in by Roben 

The Yeshiva Fencing Team ·s 
next match will be against SUNY 
New Paltz at home on Dec. 10th. 
With the experience gleaned from 
the Vassar . match and the home 
team advantage. a good showing 
should ensue. 

LA KASBAH ·RESTAURANT 

We are now looking to 
add one, fine waiter to our staff 

as a part-time employee. 

Applicants must be experienced, prompt, 
and well-groomed at all times. 

Tips will exceed $100 cash per shift. 

Call (212) 769-1690/93 11-12 PM 
Ask for Isaac 

._ ______ ___________________ _ 
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Athletics at YU 
By Larry Hartstein and don't play, therefore have no-

A new athletic di�ctor who be- thing," he said. "I think a lot of 
gins his tenure by making drastic, people would like to have an 
wholesale changes, without first elementary tennis course, where 

. examining the situation, is bound they could learn the basics." Cos
to alienate himself from both stu- tello also wants to install some 
dents and faculty. That is why Dr. fundamental physical education 
John A. Costello, who assumed courses, like firstAid� CPR, Nut
his position of Athletic Director . rition: and Basic Conditioning . 
after Labor Day, is carefully ap- Although Costello has yet to 
praising the state of athletics at make any momentous changes, 
the university. he has adjusted departmental pol-

"lt's somewhat of a slow pro- icy regarding Max Stem Athletic 
cess," said Dr. Costello. "I really Center supervisory personnel . In · 
want to take my time to get the past, students on work-study 
enough information and input as programs have overseen the athle
possible so I can make an accu- tic facility on weekends. NQw 
rate and adequate assessment of Costello has hired two pan-time 
what has taken place at the univer- professionals to fill that role. 
sity. I go to each team's practices. All decisions, past and future. 
meets, and games. as well as the depend heavily on budget con
physical education courses." straints. Like the other schools in 

Once Costello finishes with the the Independent Athletic Confer
investigation proces·s. he will ence. Yeshiva places much less 
have to deal with several obvious priority on athletics than 
problems. Foremost is schedul- academics. For example, the Uni
ing. "Why do some teams have versity will never institute inter
one day of practice, while others collegiate football because iris a 
have three days?" he asked. The far too costly spon. Costello lists 
soccer team. for example, prac- fencing and basketball among the 
tices one night a week in the gym- expensive sports, the fonner be
nasium, for they possess no home cause of the electrical equipment 
field. Not coincidentally. they and repair involved, and the latter 
were winless in the seven games due to its position as the univer
this season. "They have to go out sity's most established and prom
and play a game without ever re- oted sport. In contrast to these 
ally practicing on a field and are tennis and cross-country. the 
therefore lack adequate condi- economical sports. "In cross
tioning ·and skill development in country. all you do is put some
a game-like situation. We're look- one in . shorts and tell him to run 
ing at possibilities for soccer · around . .. said Costello. 
fields ... added Costello. . Without a doubt. the existence 

of the Max Stem Athletic Center 
Dr. Costello sees room for im- has tremendously improved the 

provement in the physical educa- state of athletics at the university. 
tion program. As it is now. a stu- Would Costello have come to the 
dent who wishes to learn basic university without its presence? 
skills in a specific sport. like bas- "Certainly that was an attraction. 
ketball. is out of luck. "Team ten- but I would have come anyway: 
nis is a good example. Those I like challenges ." concluded 
people who don't mak� the team Costello. 

Pluralism 
Cm11. from Page 18 

Other helpful hints: Repetition 
of facts .or principles doesn't 
make an argument stronger. Cal
l ing something illogical . chil
dish. or stupid does not help un
less you show how it is illogical. 
childish or stupid. (In fact. why 
use those adjectives at all'?) Do 
not bore readers or listeners by 
repeating facts that they already 
know. Do not ridicule arguments 
or persons even if they deserve 
i t . )  When you do not know a per
tinent fact. admit it. Ask directly 
and answer to the point. Keep to 

the subject. 
Most important of all is to 

"Love thy neighbor as thyself . .. 
This mitzvah is more important 
than many of the subjects we de
bate so heatedly. An article 
should be published so that it has 
a positive impact: make sure you 
do not hurt others on the way. 
Make sure that all criticism is 
constructive criticism. 

It is obvious that we cannot 
always be totally objective and 
completely positive . but with ef
fort we can come much closer. 
Just remember that "Every argu
ment for the sake of heaven will 
endure in the end." 

LIMRED NUMBER 
NEWLY RENOVATED 

SINGLES & SUITES AVAIIABLE 
I LOW RATESI 
PARC LINCOLN 

166 West 75th St. N.Y.C. 

212-873-3002 
Ask For Director ol Sales 
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the Student .Athlete· 
· Jordtnz 8-dler· 

· • ne.Y.U. -- ..,.. is in - tion is al� the 11to1e impmsive. 
full gear.and while much specula- The �ntator ·po11. in ad
tion is placed upon the individual · ditioit to seeking out whit moti
teains, ·itJs important to lake a vares Y.U. students to pldlkc'in 
efote. foot at dtat- � of die ·�, asbd SIUdenfs to IUffl . · 
Alhfelic. � w_hich •ly. up lheir imprwions of the Adie- · 
makes it. tick: lhe'IIUdent-athletcs · tic , · Depuiment; Unf�ly. 
themselves. AtY.U;, Shldents par- what is apparent from lheir le· 
ticipate in intercolle1iate or intra- · · spoases.is· a discontentment· with 
mural spons for a· ·vaneiy of . die way die Athletic Depadment 
rwons. Some take pan because · treats various teams.--Many stu
they enjoy the spon and do well dents polled were upset with the 
in it. Others ji:,in squads because lack· of attention paid . · to their 
they wish to learn. a new spon teams ancbinually all responded 
and participate in it on the colleae in some negative way . to the ap-
le

��� * part because athle- c:"�!:oritism of the Basket-
·••'. • •;\���;�f .: 

ticsprovideanimponantgetaway . . . ·· • _ ... .. -..� .. .-. . · ... ·,w!:tl),·· '� · 
ftorn the tense atmosphere of col- Howev�r. thisbickering�i';hin _,,,...,,.:JI._,.;.,,_,;,.,. AIAd� Ir .,  . ...., ,.,_, •  .. .,_.._.,.._ .;. ._ ., 

. leae � give the studen� a the Athletic Department . IS 1ust . MAO_,._,•·- Q.S, ..., Nt' .......,, ,,,.,, _, ...,. ... ... ...  ,_,_ ddr ,_., a., 
cha,nce r.o Rlu. However. impor- not _nece5581')'. , The . Wmtbng, 4-1, u"' IAC,.,,. 

• Fenc1n1; and Volleyball .tea,ms. -------------------------------'Y• nm,e of die students polled for example, � not: in competi- · · · · 
in ·a recent COMMENTATOR .tion with the Basketball team. In 

· . · . Macs Overpower Bard in. Seaso11's Pint Game • .  · . . 
· surveyfocuscdupontheiradlletic a school of our siz.e, it is the �  . · · Then Ed_ge Molloy in Home Ope11er · 
puticjpation as · the· key to their sponsibility of ttie team members college education (as is often the to publicize their ev.ents, and . By Jonathan Bandier and. midway through the jirst half and By. Jonathan Bandier 
QSC with adlJete-SIUdents . .  at ·· -. ob . 1 do ..._ Jeffrey Lumerman immediately s� lhe defense The 700-plus fans who showed 
Jaraer colleaes). _Y.U . . Sbident- �teams vtOUs y  a �tter On November 23rd, the Y.U. wilh his hustle . He made five ste- uptoY.U.'shomeopeneronTues-
adlletes seem r.o have dleir job than otbeni Theretore, any Maccabees . travelled · . to Red als and forcecl the Bard ball- day. November 25th were treated 
p,iorities straight. th"5 making Jack- of publicity .or attendance · Hook.NY where they put on an handlers into •Countless turnov- ·· to the same exciting action they 
for an enjoyable time when they :=1�b!:;°'1

JX>t°J!!': · imp1HSive defensive display �o ers •. ·David "Manute'' Harris witnessed last year with.one sig
partJCipare on a Y.U. squat . Alhletic . l>epaa1meat.. wbicb .ckfeat Bani College. 68-32. in played . well inside, scoring six nificant improvemena: the Macs 
· It is infeRltiaa to nocethaftbe . should be. a collcmon of tams their 1986-87'· season opener; Al- points and pullin1 four rebounds. held r.ough down the stretch r.o 
niakeupofY.U. ,'5asmalhchool ..... ............ fu .. !.i ••'--. .....1.a. :i. .i.1.:.. thouJh.the atmosphe� .-oundr Hi$ lonl arms .and illtirraidating .win a close game. �ir, 73-70 
widl a full anay oUeanupodi, ;;,:;;;i ';Tn ; 1 . il1g · · , this- ' year's •\ ·Y.U.-Bud heishl• causecl die Bud playen to sq__.. over a llllprisi113ly 
makes iJ conducive for a . Jqe · • ..:..... . . Accolding to Senior Miu, ntchup did ·not reach

. 
the fever alter many of their shots, four of touah Molloy College team saw 

pen:entage of stUdents r.oreap the ....-- · pitch of last year's home opener, whieh wae 'nonetheless swalted · die Macs play near flawless bas- · 
benefits of inten:ollegiate play. Luienbefi,'"c'aplain of die Y;U. ,the Macs weae'just as exciting on away by the 6'7" Hanis. ketball in the second balf after 
However, thal same school strilc:- 1ennis team, Y. U. looks good to ihe coun as they coupled solid · ·The· game began · with each falling behind by as many as thir
twe mabs athletic participation have so many fans at. baiketball . ball control with inspired defense ·Hodbrotherconnectina r.o put the teen points in. the opening.twenty . all the mo1e demanding on Y. U. l�

II 
.. · "I � it -�. up.

ral
,tt to shllt down die Bard attack. . Macs ahead to saay, 4-0. 1be minutes • . the victory improved 

students·. Some teams meet three wi serve to inaase u1111, gene 1.ed by the Hod Towers, Ayal· teains uaded baskets until Ayal · the Macs' IICOnf to 2-0; Molloy 
time, a w�k. but the majority pride in the school." ( 18 points) and Lior ( 12). the Hod's two fRe throws made it fell to 2-3 . -
practice �y twice.There • The .tams at Y.U. who feel . starting five was very im�ssive J4-.J0 with seven minutes gone · This was not the same Molloy 
even so,ne squads .which let to- cheated sheuld accept the popu- on both ends of the court, giving . in the first half .. Over the next ten squad which· the Macs defeated 
aether for only , two hours each Jarity of a sport such as basbtball . the backups an oppPrtunity to get · minutes the Macs went on a 16-0 handily a year ago. Coach Toby 
week.this isaresultoftheexten- and.work harder on boosting the a lot of playing time. Ayal Hod spurt to increase their lead to JO. Knight, · a former NBA player 
sive -duai curriculum and limited image.and�oftheirp,ar- shot 7-of.;I0 from the field, and, 10 . 1\vo ·quick ·bas� by Bard with the New York Knicks, 
facilities that Y.U. has at· its dis- tk:ular.sport. 1bis·wm allow for along with Benjy Reichel ( I I  R· broke the streak but�Macs still brought in a number of new 
posal. M'atched up apinst oppos- a more close- knit Athletic De- �). dominated_ the boards, had a comfortable 33-14 halftime players who stunned the raucous 
ing teams that practice daily, how- partment that will give all those pulling twelve rebounds. Reichel · lead. . · MSAC crowd in the first half with 
ever, Y.U·'s performance with involved a chance to get the most started despite a minor back in- . The second half went much the heads up play and ll tough defense 
such a lack of exteniive J)R!Pll'I- · outoftheY.U. adlledc jury that had kept him sidelined · same way. as Y.U. 's stingy 1 -3- 1 .  that .led to countless fast breaks. 

fJOm the Alumni game. Lior Hod defense forced Bard out of their . However, in the second half, Lior 
• bad some shooting problems but game plan. The Macs stretched Hod led the way with 21 points 
still played an all around pat their nineteen point halftime ad- (he finished with 26) on B�of- 10 
game. pulling·six Rbounds, inak- · vantage to 57-20 wifh 7: 14 left . shooting as the Macs chipped 
ing four steals, and blocking ancfit was time torest thesta11ers. away at the.Lions' lead. 
three shots. He also dished out 'The rest of the way, Donny Furer The game started well asl.ance 
foiar assists. as he continuously · (3 steals,3 rebounds),, Marty · Hirt scored the first basket of the 
pt the baJI inside with some r>R· . Shlakman (6 points), and Elliot year at the MSAC with a short 
:cision passing . Lance Hin, the .Coe1; on �gt 19 · · con,. on Past. I� 
ream's only senior, scored six 

. points from long range, IUld 
Sophomore guard Yudi Teichman 

. eontrollcd the offense and added 
· NVen points . 

VutuaJly all of. the backups ( as 
well u · starters Reichel and 
-hman) were. playing in their . 
Int . intercolleiiate game, and 
..,_ gl� to get the opening 
pme p,es�ure behind . them. 
Many will realiu that college 

· 11111 is ·a tremendous change of 
· _pace rrom when they -were top. 

players on the hip school level . 
Jeff Baum came into the game 
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